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test to ascertain its fat oontent,
which is then computed by the amount
jf milk given. This record when completed is tben reported to the state col
lege by tbe supervisor, and by it to th*
idvauced registry association of tbe
breed to wbicn tbe animal belongs. If
• he has made
requirements, an advanced
registry certificate is then issued to tbe
of
iwner stating tbe number of pounds

when death
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As stared above an animal to be purebred must have her dam and sire recordid in the herd book of tbe association.
ii< well as recorded there herself or him·
lelf, as the case may be. In most cases
: be animal must be recorded in order to
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not the individual
It sometimes works tbe other
But by being able to prove to tbe
way.
latisfaction of tbe buyer the actual capacity of a cow would ordinarily increase
1er selling value.
where advanced
instance
Another
'egistry is helping tbe breeder, and that
As
s in the selling of the young bulls.
tgriculture has advanced so bas dairyng. A few years ago the average farmer didn't appreciate the value of a
good
jull, or if be did, neglected it, and as a
bis
of
dairy
result, lowered tbe standard
To-day he is looking to
pear by year.
ie
doing
;be building up of hie dairy and
k by buying better bulls one after another, requiring a better one each time
jntil many herds are nearly pure. This
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A cooperative ball association is a
farmers' organization, the obief purpose
of which is the joint ownership and use
of high class, pure-bred bulle. The association also may encourage careful se
lection of cows, obtain better prices for
dairj products, introduce better methods of buying and selling cattle, work
for improved sanitary conditions, intelligently fight contagious diseases of oattle,
and in many other ways assist the dairy
business.
Tbe owners of small herds of grade
cows often feel that they can not afford
to purchase valuable pure-bred bulls,
in consequence tbey buy scrubs, or
breed their cows to a scrub bull or an
inferior pure-bred bull on some near-by
farm. One year a Holstein bull may be
used, tbe next year a Jersey, and occasionally a bull of no particular breeding.
Tbe work of tbe cooperative bull associations makes it possible for any farmer
to own a share in a pure-bred bull of
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association according to the numbpr of
Records on file in
cows owned by each.
tbe Dairy Division of tbe department
show that the members of associations
now organized are getting the services
of these high-class pure-bred bulls at an
average cost considerably less than they
formerly paid for the services of scrub
bulls or registered bulls Of doubtful
merit.
Many farmers in Maryland,
Michigan, and Minnesota, when questioned regarding tbe valne of cooperative bull associations, estimated that tbe
use of sires belonging to the association
increased tbe value of the offspring in
tbe first generation from 30 to 80 per
cent. The average of these estimates

)f tbeir progeny, if
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>n a regular official test by a supervisor
ippointed by a state college for at least
Tbe cooperative bull ascan be known.
wo days of each month and reported as
sociation makes it possible to obtain sevη a regular offioial test.
I am often asked, where does a breed- eral years' servioe from bulls that transmit desired qualities and to eliminate all
er receive any benefit by doing advanced
■egistry work? In tbe first place, be others.
The original cost of the five bulls and
cnows exactly what bis cows are indiare usvidually doing and thus aids in raising their annual cost of maintenance
tbe members of tbe
he standard of his dairy; also the price ually divided among
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Λ them require that a cow shall calve
nside of a given period after completing
ier test.
A semiofficial test is based up-
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bulls of tbe same breed.
Each farmer
keeps one of these balls for two years,
at tbe end of which time the bulls are
exchanged to prevent inbreeding. For
tbe same reason a second exchange is
made at the end of four years. In this
way, by paying tbe purchase price of
only one bull, each member of the association has the use of good pure-bred
bulls for six years. A Lrger membership in tbe association may either reduce expenses or make possible tbe purchase of better bulls.
Tbe ideal association is composed of a
much larger number of farmers.
It
jointly owns five bulls, divides its territory into five 4*breedioK blocks," and assigns one bull to each block. As many
as 50 or 60 cows may belong to the farmers in each block, and tbe bull is kept on
Tbe block*
some farm centrally located.
are numbered from 1 to 5. and every two
years the bulls are moved forward to the
□ext block.
If all tbe bulls live and are
retained until each bas made one complete circuit, no new bulls have to be
purchased during a period of 10 years.
As soon as the daughters freshen, evidence of tbe sire's true value begins to
accumulate. This is tbe only true test
of a ball's real value; but it is self evident that this test can not be applied until tbe bull approaches the age of 4 years.
In ordinary farm practice bulls are usually disposed of before their true value

each mi king thereafter until tbe end of
the test, weighing and taking a «ample
of each.
These are tested each day by

and women
importance of IMME- Babcock
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BBED ANIMAL AT LOW COST.

means tbe official testing of cows by a
high quality.
A bull association in its simplest form
supervisor appointed by a state colleg·who toto supervise the milking out of tbe ani- may consist of tbree farmers
in mals before commencing tbe test and gether purchase three good registered

ments are

e
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toward a certain goal, and a record of
snch breeding recorded in a berd book
of an association formed by breeders of
sucb animals, showing tbeir ancestry
An animal to be a pure-bred and eligible
to registry must have both sire and dam
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65 per cent.
The educational work of eacb association makes the members alert to prevent
the introduction and spread of disease
was

:ondition haa made it barder year after
pear for the breeder not doing any advanced registry work to dispose of bis
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of any kind. The well-managed boll asjail calves. Thus the testing of cows sociation requires that all cattle belongshall be tested for
lot only increases the value of the cow ing to its members
>nd the offspring, but makes the sale of tuberculosis and takes every known precaution to prevent the introduction of
;hem easier.
contagious abortion.
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:ry has placed the production value
porated under state law*. This facili;ows on a scientific basis, and
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for
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opinion
Advanced registry work will be the tbe organization greater prestige in the
}ornerstoue of all breeding operations in community.
ill the dairy breeds from now on. But
Cooperative bull associations have
:he structural beauty of the cow will al- been common in Denmark for many
of the construcways claim the atteation
years, but tbe first associations of the
:ive breeder. The rewards of success, kind in the United States were organized
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50th financial and otherwise, will go to in 1908 by tbe Michigan Agricultural
:hat breeder who is able to combing College. In this country their growth
jreat capacity with beauty of form.1 has not been rapid, but, as a rule, they
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Causes of Difficult Churning·
*ben real records supersede the guess
lystem.
When tbe cream is unusually long in
South Paris. Maine.
Under the guess system, and in the churning one of a number of causes may
absence of records, sentiment is a strong be accountable for the delay.
actor in selecting the cows worthy of
First see that the cream is ripe or in
While in Portland Stop at the
the cows
the proper condition. Is it thiok as mo>eing retained in the herd, also
A
rom which heifers are to be kept.
lasses and acid enough to ensure reasonlow's disposition and temper enter seri ably
quick churning? Is it warm
accurate
tusly into the matter. With
enough? Many oasee of this kind In late
ecords such minor things are overlook- fall or winter are doe to the oream being
REMODELED
>d in the real producers, and a bond oi too cold. Use a reliable dairy thermomriendship develops between the milker eter and bring the temperature up to 62°
40 Room* With Running Water.
the producing cow.
tnd
in cold weather. If the oream is from a
25 Rooms With Private Baths.
Persistency of milk flow, theonequali- herd of Jerseys tbe bntter will come in
Hou»« Jaat put la flret clui order.
ication that outranks all others in good condition at 64°, as each butter posesses
vortby cows, is very difficult to recogEUROPEAN PLAN. $1.00 per day up.
particularly firm grain. This
»·*
is higher than ordinarily
lize under the guess system, but it
temperature
AMERICAN PLAN. Sj.50 per day up.
recommended, bowever.
•asily brought to the owner's attention
*VKRY Car passes the dook.
Is tbe churn too full? Overfilling prebrough tbe test. The teat records art·
as references, vents the hard concussion whiob takes
rery valuable in later years
PRANK M. GRAY. MANAGER.
>oth in feeding and managing the herd, place when tbe churn holds less cream,
«447
rbe teat develops better feeders, deeper and it is tbia concussion whiob breaks
hinkers, better dairymen, and better tbe cream and gathers tbe butterfat into
1913
iairy methods. During tbe year
globules.
be Illinois dairy division at the college
If all these conditions oan be answered
were
paid satisfactorily, tbe oause may be in tbe
lept a record of prices which
It or animals whose production was estsb- cows. How long have they been giving
isbed by official records, and also for milk? Are there any strippers amongMA.nl F ACT U RER OP AND DEALER IN
inimals that bad no suob recommend* them? Tbe cream from these may be
without
making all the trouble. One farrow cow
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- ;ion. In five sales 1S7 cows
-ecords averaged $288 per bead. In tb* has been known to render a whole churnboards, New Brunswick Cedar «me sale* 171 cows having records aver- ing of oream unchurnable. Tbe longer
$465 per bead. In otber words, a cow is in milk the smaller become tbe
North Carolina Pine, aged
be men who kept records were paid just butter globules it contains and tbe hardand
Sheathing, >177 per cow for keeping these records. er to separate. This is wby cream from
they were official statement* oew milch cows churns so quickly into
Paroid
Wall Board, Saturally,
—that is, they were records established butter, the fat globules being larger at
Apple Barrel Heads, and
md vouched for by tbe breed associa- that time.
tbe
tions. Furthermore, with regard to
Scalding tbe milk from the strippers
OF ALL KINDS
heifers* 184 that came from dams who »Dd farrow cows was the old fashioned
bad no official records brought an aver- way of rendering tbe cream more cburnwhile 133 whose able, and tbe remedy holds good to-day.
Maine. se of $209 per head,records
brought an Heat it to 165° and oool to blood heat bejams had official
in tbe
fore separating. If properly ripened it
àverage of $341 per head. Thus
>ffepring that bad not yet reached tbe oan then be oburned without undue
milkiog age tbe record of the dam wa* trouble. At tbe same time osre should
worth $132 per cow.
be exercised in the washing of palls,
Tbe question has often been raised, strainers, and other utensils, to see that
does it pay to spend tbe time and the they are thoroughly sterilized with boilOften
make a record, either
money necessary to
ing water every time after use.
uffioial or otherwise? It would seem the churning difficulties may be traced
Maine steamship line
that tbe above figures show conclusively to the milk of a single cow in the herd.
Portland and New York tbat it does pay. Certainly one can af-l In that case tbe solution of the problem
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CHAPTER XVI.
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Roofing,

A Word of Encouragement.
usually has breakfast on the
porch of the Hotel Schwelxerhof at Interlaken. It 1b not
the most fashionable hostelry
In the quaint little tovju at the head
of the lake of Thun, but It ie of an
excellent character, and the rolls and
honey to be had with one's breakfast
cannot be surpassed in the Bernese
Oberland.
R. Schmidt sat facing the dejected
Boske Dank. His eyes were dancing
with the Joy of living.
"Well, here we are, and. In spite of
that, where are we?" said Dank, who
saw nothing beautiful in the smile of
any early morn. "I mean to say, what
have we to show for our pains? We
sneak into this God forsaken hamlet,
surrounded on all sides by abominations in the shape of tourists, and at
the end of twenty-four hours we discover that the fair Miss Guile has played us a shabby trick. I daresay she is
laughing herself sick over the whole
business."
"Which is more than you can eay for
yourself, Boske," said Robin blithely.
"Brace up! All is not lost Well wait
here a day or two longer and then—
"Hello, who is this approaching? It
is no other than the great Gourou himself, the king of sleuths, as they say in
the books I used to read Good morning, baron."
The sharp vlsaged little minister of
police came up to the table and fixed
an accusing eye upon his sovereign—
the literal truth, for he had the other
eye closed in a protracted wink.
"I regret to inform your majesty that
the enemy is upon us," he said. "I fear
that our retreat is cut off. Nothing
remains save"—
"Where Is she Γ demanded Robin,
unimpressed by this glowing pane-

ONE

gyric.

"At this instant, sir, I fancy she Is
rallying her forces In the very face of
a helpless mirror. In other words, she
She la
la preparing for the fray.
dressing.

"When did she arrive?"
"She came last night via Milan."
"From Milan?" cried Robin, astonished.
"Δ roundabout way. Γ11 admit,"
said the baron, dryly, "and tortuous
In these hot days, but admirably
suited to a purpose. I should say that
she was bent on throwing some one
off the track."
"And yet she came!" cried the
prince, In exultation. "She wanted to
come, after all, now didn't she,
Dank?" He gare the lieutenant a
look of triumph.
"She is more dangerous than I
thought," said the guardsman mourn-

fully.

"Sit down, baron," commanded the
prince. "I want to lay down the law

to all of you. Tou three will have to
move on to Graustark and leave me
to look out for myself. I will not

have Miss Guile"—
"No!" exclaimed the baron, with
unusual vehemence. "I expected you
to propose something of the kind, and
I am obliged to confess to you that
we have discussed the contingency in
advance. We will not leave you.
That is final. Tou may depose us, ex-
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Enlightenment

came

and with a shock to his composure.
Two people emerged from the door
and, passing by without so much as a
glance In his direction, made their
way to the mounting block. Robin's
heart went down to his boots. Bedella, a graceful figure in a smart riding

j

I
!

see

abandoned

aa

them."

"Mrs. Gaston will be looking for me
before"— she began hesitatingly.
"Or Mr. White, perhaps. Let me remind you that they have exceedingly

sharp eyes."

"Mr. White is no longer here," she
announced.
His heart leaped. "Then I, at least,
have nothing to fear," he said

!

sprung up

against

any

surprise.

"Isn't it a glorious morning? And
how wonderful she is in this gorgeous
sunlight," went on Mrs. Gaston, in
what may be described as a hurried,
nervous

β/ϋΗ.

"But you—yon don't know anything
about me. I may be the veriest advenI must be honest with you,
turer.
Mrs. Gaston," he said suddenly. "I am
not"—
She held up her hand. "Mr. Totten
has informed me that you are a lifelong friend of Mrs. Truxton King. I
cabled to her from Paris. There is no
more to be eaid."
His face fell. "Did she tell you—

everything?"

"She said no more than that B.
Schmidt is the finest boy in all the
world." Suddenly her face paled. "You
are never—never to breathe a word of
this to—to Bedelia," she whispered.
"But her father? What will he say

to"—
"Her father has said all that can be
said," she broke in quietly. 'Ήθ cannot force her to marry the man he has
selected. She will marry the man she
loves.7
"Thank you, thanir you, Mrs. Gaston," he cried, with shining eyes. "God
bless you!"

Night came and with it the silvery
glow of moonlight across the hoary
headed queen of the Oberland. When
Robin came out from dinner he seated
himself on the porch, expectant, eager
—and vastly lonesome.
She came at last—and alone. Stopping at the rail not more than an arm's
length from where he sat, she gazed
pensively up at the solemn mistress of
the valley, one slim hand at her bosom,
the other hanging limp at her side. He
"Bedelia!" he
was in thralldom.
whispered softly.
She turned quickly, to find him
standing beside her, hie face aglow
with rapture. ▲ quick catch of the
breath, a sudden movement of the
hand that lay upon her breast and

might have

"Badoicing?"

"Where le ehef demanded Robin.
lie us, curse us or anything you like,
but still we shall remain true to the
duty we «we to our country. We
stay here. Prince Robin, Jest so long
as you are content to remain."
Robin's face was very red. Ton
ihame me, baron." he said simply.
"Now, I have a suggestion of my own
to offer," said the baron, taking a seat
at the end of the table. "I confess
that Miss Guile may not be favorably
impressed by the oozytant attendance
of three ablebodled nurses, and, as she
happens to be no fool, It Is reasonably
oartain that she will grasp the significance of our assiduity. Now I propose
that the count, Dank and myself ef-

face ourselves as completely as possible during the rest of oar enforced
■lay ta lateriaken. I propose that we
take quarters In another hotel and
leave you and Hobbs to the tender
It seems tome

that"—
"Good!" cried Robin. "That's the
tkketl I quite agree to Uu&baroa."
Vfcft o'clock fond the threè gentl*
eisssHled by Hobbs oat ef

quite distinctly.
"Tou expected to find me here,
didn't you?"
'Tes, but I did not regard you as a
disturber of the peace."

manner.

"I had the briefest glimpse of her,"
mumbled Robin. "When did she
come?"
"Centuries and centuries ago, Mr.
Schmidt," said she, vç 1th a smile. "I
was speaking of the Jungfrau,"
"Oh!" he exclaimed, flushing. "I
thought you —er —yes, of course!
Really quite wonderful"
"Your mind has gone horseback riding, I fear. At present It is between
here and Lauterbruonen, jogging beside that roaring little torrent that"—
"I don't mind confessing that you
are quite right," he said frankly.
"You are In love."
"I am," he confessed.
She laid her hand upon his. Her
eyes were wide with eagerness.
"Would it .drive away the blues if I
were to tell you that you have a
chance to win her?"
He felt his head spinning. "If—if
I could believe that—that"— he began and choked up with the rush of
emotion that swept through him.
"She is a strange girl. She will
marry for love alone. Her father is
determined that she shall marry a
royal prince. That much I may confess to you. She has defied her
father, Mr. Schmidt She will marry
for love, and I believe it is In your
power to awaken love in that adorable heart of hers. You"—
"For God's sake, Mrs. Gaston, tell
me—tell me, has she breathed a word
to you that"—
"Not a single word. But I know
her well. I have known her since she
was a baby, and I can read the soul
that looks out through those lovely

you

»·ι>ΗΙΟ

and wherefore were you so bent on
coming to this now blessed Inter·
laken?"
"Easily answered. Nothing at all
became of me. I journey thither, and
I came because I had set my heart on
seeing the Jungfrau."
"But you had seen it many times."
"And I hoped that I might find
peace and quiet here," she added

where.
"Good morning, Mr. Schmidt/' spoke
a voice, and, still bewildered, he whirl·
ed, hat in hand, to confront Mrs. Gaston. "Did I startle you?"
He bowed stiffly over the hand she
held out for him to clasp and murmured something about being proof

joicing."

merciee of the enemy.

ae

we." She indicated two chairs near
the broad portals.
He shook his head. "If we are look·
in# for the most utterly abandoned
allow me to call your attention to
the two in yonder corner."
"It is quite dark oyer there/' she
said with a frown.
"Quite," he agreed. "Which accounts, no doubt, for your failure to

unexpectedly

then she smiled—a wavering, uncertain smile that went straight to his
heart and shamed him for startling
fier. "I beg your pardon," he began
lamely. "I—I startled you."
She held out her hand to him, still
smiling. "I fear I shall never become
accustomed to being pursued," she
said, striving for command of her
voice. "It is dreadful to feel that
some one is forever watching you
from behind. I am glad it is you,
however. Tou at least are not 'the
secret eye that never sleeps!"' She
gently withdrew her hand from his
ardent clasp. "Mrs. Gaston told me
that she had seen you. I feared that

I,

All-the-way-by-water

first train?

They appear to be

]

IS. BILLINGS

Flooring

accommodations at the Reglna Hotel
jungfraubHck.
He was somewhat pozzled by the
strsnce submisslveness of his companions. Deep down in his
larked
the disquieting suspicion that they
were conniving to get the better of the
lovely temptress by some sly and secret bit of strategy. What had become of their anxiety, their eagerness
to drag him off to Graustark by the
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habit, was laughing blithely over a
; soft spoken remark that her compan- quickly.
She ignored the banality. "He left
ion had made as they were crossing
this afternoon. Very well, let us take
the porch. Ané that companion was
the seats over there. I rather like the
no other than the tall, good looking
—ehall I say shadows?"
; fellow who had met her at Cherbourg!
"Now, tell me everything," he said.
The prince, stunned and incredulous,
"From beginning to end. What bewatched them mount their horses and
came of you after that day at St
canter away, followed by a groom who
whither have you journeyed,
Cloud,
seemed to have
from no-
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gone on your way rehe cried.

"Why do

you say that?"
"After our experience in Paris I
should think that you had had
Minn|h of mw and my faithful watch·

dogs."

"Then yon are being followed?"

She smiled again, and there was
mischief in her eye. "If so I have led

them a merry chase. We have been
traveling for two days and nights»
Mr. Schmidt, by train and motor, getting off at stations unexpectedly,
hopping .Into trains going In any direction b\£t the right one, sleeping In
strange MBa and doing all manner of
queer things."
"I see that your retinue has been

substantially augmented," he remarked, ft trace of jealousy In hia
voice, "The good looking Mr. White,
has not been eluded."
"Mr. White? Oh, yes, I see. But he
la to be trusted, Mr. Schmidt," she
Mid mysteriously—and tantaliiingly.
"He will not betray ne to nay cruel
monster ot ft father."
"I aaw you this morning riding with
Mm." said he glumly.
8b· turned her ftooe ftwey and for ft
moment was silent "Shall we take
tjgn jbalu STir tlrtrn M- τ-*-*"·

'Tou knew I would come, but you
didn't know why, did you.-Bedelia?"
He leaned a little closer.
'Tes, I knew why," she said calmly,
emotlonlessly. He drew back instantly, chilled by her directness. 'Tou
came because there was promise of an
interesting adventure, which you now
are on the point of making Impossible
by a rather rash exhibition of haste."
He stared at her shadowy face in
utter confusion. For a moment he
Then a rush of prowas speechless.
testing sincerity surged up within him,
and he cried out in low, Intense tones:
"I cannot allow you to think that of
me, Miss Guile. If I have done or said
anything to lead you to believe that I

I should have to send you away «ad
oh, believe me, I do not want to do
that I—Γ
Too love no one else!" be cited
■

—

rapturooely.
She swayed slightly, u If tTioapehte
of resisting the appeal that called her
to his heart, and she scaroely breath·

ed the words:
"I lore no one else."
▲ less noble nature than this would
have seised upon the advantage offered by her sudden weakness. Instead,
he drew a long, deep breath, straight·
ened his figure, and he gently released
the Imprisoned hand.
She spoke softly. "It is too soon
for us to judge each other. I must be
sure—oh, I must be sure of myself.
Can you understand? Now, I must go
In. No; do not ask me to stay—and
let me go alone. I prefer It so. Qood
night, my comrade."
He stood up and let her pass. "Good
night, my princess," he said, clearly
and distinctly. She shot a swift glanoe
Into his eyes, smiled faintly and
moved away.
Two days went by, but there was
not a word of love passed between
these two who waited for the fruit

ripen.

alone. When she came in after an
absence of at least two hours the girl
went up to her room without so much
Her face was
as a word with him.
flushed and ehe carried her head disdainfully. He was greatly puzzled.
The pussle was soon explained. He
waited for her on the stairway as she
came down alone to dinner.

"It is the very last place in the
world that my father would think oi
looking for me. Besides, I am curious
to see the place. I understand that
the great Mr. Blithers is to be there
soon, and the stupid prince who will
not be tempted by millions, and it is
even possible that the extraordinary
Mies Blithers may take it into her
head to look the place over before
definitely refusing to be its princess.
I may find some amusement or enter
tainment as an onlooker when the
riots

begin."

He was staring at her wide eyed
and incredulous. "Do you really mean
to say you are going to Graustark?"
"I have thought of doing so. Don't
you think it will be amusing to be on
the scene when the grand climax occurs?"
All this time she was regarding him
through amused, half closed eyes.
She had a distinct advantage over him.
She knew that he was the Prince of
Graustark; she had known it for many
days. Perhaps if she had known all
the things that were in hie cunning
brain she would not have ventured so
far into the comedy she was construct·
lng. She would have hesitated—aye,
she might have changed her methods
completely. But she was In the mood
to do and say daring thlngB.

CHAPTER XVII.
Love In Abeysnoe.

Prince!" she sighed pity·
He started. The remark
I
was so unexpected that he alIt
most betrayed himself.
'Ήβ
seemed profoundly personal.
will be In very hot water, I fear."
He regarded her coldly. "And you
want to be on hand to see him squirm,

mT\OOR
I
J

I

ingly.

suppose."

She took instant alarm. Wm she
going too far? His query was some-

what dlsooncertlng.
"To be perfectly frank with you, Mr.
Schmidt, 1 am going to Graustark because no one will ever think of looking for me In such an out oi the way

serious now, so you must
at me. Circumstanoes are
such that I prefer to seek happiness
after a fashion of my own. My parents
love me, but they will not understand
Tou know that my father fears
me.

place.
not

I

am

laugh

ι may marry a man distasteful
and I suppose to my mother,
although she is not scr"—
"Are his fears well founded?" he
asked, rudely Interrupting her. "Is
there a man that he hat cause to fear?
Are—are you in lore with son· coe,
to

BedeUar

"Do not interrupt me. I want you to
know that I am not running away
return to it
from home, that Ί
when I see fit and that I am not in
love with the man they suspeet
She was very serious, very intense.
He laid his hand on hers, and she did
Emboldened, his
nor withdraw it
hand closed upon the dainty finger·,
and an instant later they were borne

▲

merely postponed.'*

"Are you In earnest about this trip
motor tomorrow morning?'' demanded Robin darkly. "Too sorely
cannot be"—
"I am very much In earnest," she
said decisively. "Goodness, I know I
shall not sleep a wink tonight"
"Nor I," said Robin gloomily. Suddenly his face lightened. ▲ wild, reckless gleam shot into his eyes, and, to
their amasement, he banged the table
with his fist. "By Jove, I know what I
shall do. I'll go with yon!"
"No!" cried Bedelia, aghast. "I—I
cannot permit it, Mr. Schmidt Cant
You—you are the
you understand?
man with whom I am supposed to be

by

interesting. The
was completely
altered. The fish became totally blind.
The experiment suggests that an Individual fish imprisoned in a perfectly
dark cave would become blind. But
it does not throw any direct light on
the origin of a blind race of fishes in
were

I

intend to do," said he,

Snails In the Aquarium.
Every one who keeps an aquarium
knows that It is advisable to place a

few snails In the tank, not only becausa
snails are interesting In themselves,
but because they are good cleaner·,
says the Popular 8clence Monthly. If
the keeper of the aquarium knows that
too much sunlight will produce too
much plant growth and has placed the
vessel in a partly shaded place where
the proportion of light and shade is
about right the snails, if they art numerous enough, can control the growth.
Nature has provided them with · peculiar anatomical structure resembling
a narrow ribbon, which In detail Is like
the band of teeth on a carpenter's
Under the microscope these so
rasp.
called "lingual ribbons," or tongues,
are seen to be thickly set with rows of
sharp edged teeth which are themselves toothed and which rasp off microscopic plants and carry them Into
the mouth.

"I intend to see you every day," he
"from now till the end of

declared,

troops, headed by the Royal Castle
guard, it was announced, would pass
the historic Hotel Regengetz at δ In
th^ afternoon, so Mr. Blithers had
front seats on the extension porch faoing the platz.
naa

tie

ion

no

urne

m

am

uuu

In the first
the continent.
place, his agents In Paris made It
quite clear to him that there was
likely to be "ructions" in Graustark
over the loan and the prospect of a
plebeian princess being seated on the
the throne whether the people liked it
or not, and in the second place Maud
Applegate had left a note on his desk
in the Paris offices, coolly informing
him that she was likely to turn up in
Edelweiss almost as soon as he. She
She
added an annoying postscript
said she was curious to see what sort
of a place it was that he had been
wasting his money on.
To say that he was pot out by
Maud's aggravating behavior would
be stating the case with excessive
gentleness. He was furious. He sent
for the head of the detective agency
and gave him a blowing up that he
It appears that
was never to forget
the detectives had followed a false
lead and had been fooled by the wary
Maud In a most humiliating manner.
They hadn't the remotest notion
where she was and evinced great surprise when Informed In a voice loud
enough to be heard a hilf block away
that she was on her way to Graustark.
Then he dragged Mrs. Blithers off
to the Gare de l'Esté and took the express to Vienna. He would see to the
loan first and to Maud afterward.
Going back a day or two, It becomes
necessary to report that while In Vienna the perverse Bedelia played a
shabby trick on the Infatuated Robin.
She stole away from the Bristol in the
middle of the night and was halfway
to the Graustark frontier before he
She left a
was aware of her flight
note for him In which she said:
across

"We are
ment

discovered," she cried a mohanda.
later, olapping

•Tou told me that your friends were
not In Interlaken, Mr. Schmidt," she
said coldly. "Why did you fee! called
upon to deceive me?"
He bit his lip. For an instant he reflected, and then gave an evasive an"I think I told you that I was
swer.
alone In this hotel, Miss Guile. My
friends are at another hotel. I am not
aware that"—
"I was morally certain that they
were

here.

Today

my

suspicions

were

I encountered Mr. Totten in
the park beyond the Jungfraubllck.
He was very much upset, I can assure
you, but he recovered with amasing
We sat on one of the
swiftness.
benches In a nice little nook and had
He is a charming
a long, long talk.
man.
I have asked him to come to
luncheon with us tomorrow and to
bring Mr. Dank."
"Good Lord, will wonders never"—
She laid her hand gently upon his
arm and a serious sweetness came
Into her ores.
"Come," she said, "let us go In ahead
of Mrs. Gaston. Let us have just one
to
minute
little
ourselves, Mr.

justified.

Schmidt"

more

caves.

setting his

time."
"Really, Mr. Schmidt, you"—
"If there is one thing I despise beit Is the
yopd all reason, Bedelia,
I wish you
name
of 'Schmidt!'
wouldn't call me by that name."
"
she
"I can't just call you 'mister,'
demurred.
"Call me Rex for the present" said
he. "I will supply you with a better
one later on."
"May I call him Rex?" she inquired
of her companion.
"In moderation," said Mrs. Gaston.
"Very well, then Rex, I have changed
my mind. I shall not motor since you
Insist upon risking your neck in pursuit of me. I shall go by train in the
We will be in Vienna in
morning.
There I shall say goodby
two days.
to you, for I am going to Grauttark,
the new Blithers estate. Surely you
will not follow me there."
I
"You are very much mistaken.
shall be there as soon as you and I
shall stay just as long, provided Mr.
Blithers has no objections," said
Robin, with more calmness than he
had hoped to display in the face of her
suddfn thrust.
Mr. William W. Blithers arrived in
Edelweiss, th* capital of Graustark, on
the same day that the prince returned
from his tour of the world. As a matter of fact, he traveled by special train

even

structure of the eye

carrying on atrociously."
"Well, 1 can tell you flatly just what

and beat the prince home by the matter of three hours. The procession of

all.

ears.

Recuite of Life In Parkin—.
scientist kept goldfishes Is t
roomy tank and with plenty of food,
bat in abeolute darkness. Be kept it
up for over three year· and then observed the modifications that had occurred in the fish. The color first became black, but after the second year
It became golden again, and the reason
for this La Interesting. In the first instance the dark pigment cells spread
out and covered up the subjacent layer
of crystals which gives the goldfish itf
golden sheen. In the second instance
the phagocytes devoured the dark pigment cells and thus re-expoeed the
golden layer. The changes in the eye

·

·

•

They were never alone
jaws. "I shall hire another car and
together. Always they were attended keep you in sight every foot of the
by the calm, keen eyed Mrs. Gaston. way. Where you go, I go."
On the third day he was convicted
"Do you mean it?" she cried, a new
of duplicity. She went off for a walk
thrill in her voice.
to

am"—
She laughed joyously, naturally.
Tou really are quite wonderful, Mr.
Schmidt. Still I must change the subject. I trust the change will not affect your glibness, for it is quite exhilarating. How long do you purpose
remaining in Interlaken?"
"That Isn't changing the subject,"
said he. "I shall be here for a week
or ten days—or perhaps longer?" He
put It in the form of a question, after
sorry to say I shall have to leave In a
day or two."
His face fall. "Why?" he demanded, almost Indignantly.
"I am having such a good time disobeying my father, Mr. Schmidt, and
eluding pursuers. It is only a matter
of a day or two before I am discovered
here, so I mean to keep on dodging.
It is splendid fun."
"Do you mind telling me where you
are going to, Miss Guile?"
"First to Vienna, then—well, you
cannot guess where. I have decided
to go to Edelweiss."
Edelweiss!" he exclaimed in aston·
ishment. He could hardly believe hit

to And that you are obedient"
"If I «m a prtnoe with a
crown and a debt that I ooaldnt pay;"
·
•
·
"admit that I have had no
real chance to wtn oat agalnet each
odd·," etc.
She faced Robin oooHy. It win ha
necessary to abandoo oar little hmchI am eorry. Still
eon for tomorrow.
Mr. Totten Informe me that he will be
in Vienna shortly. The pleasure Is

pleased

On

1

How Mina· Ara Laid.
deck of s vessel are several

one

narrow tracks supporting the mines,
each of which is mounted on wheels.
Each mine is in turn rolled to the steru
and by meuns of special launching
tracks is dropped into the sea without
tilting. A mine of this character is
made up of three parts—a spherical
floating chamber containing the explosives, etc.; an anchor chamber, which
is connected with the former by a cable, and α weighted sounding line.
The length of the latter Is equal to the
depth at which the mine is to float
When the end of the sounding line
strikes bottom the lessening of Its pull
throws a pawl, which prevents the
drum in the unchor chamber from pay.
lng out more cable to the sphere. Consequently the latter Is drawn under
water to a depth equal to the length of
the sounding line as the anchor chamber settles to the bottom.—Popular Mechanics.

Third Degree In Turkish Army.
prison and
That
were locked Into separate cells.
same night we were tortured with the
falagy, or bastinado, writes Alexander
Aaronsohn In the Atlantic Monthly.
The victim of this horrible punishment le trussed up, arms and legs, and
thrown on his knees; then on his bare
soles a pliant green rod Is brought
down with all the force of a soldier's
arm.
The pain is exquisite; blood
leaps out at the first cut, and strong
men usually faint after thirty or forty
strokes. Strange to say, the worst part
of it is not the blow Itself, but the
whistling of the rod through the air as
it rushes to its mark. The groans of
my older comrades, whose gasps and
prayers I could hear through the walls
of the cell, helped me bear the agony
until unconsciousness mercifully came
to the rescue.
At last we arrived at the

Why Elephants Pear Mloe.
It seems almost incredible that *0
■mall and harmless an animal as ·
mouse is able to frighten an elephant
almost out of his senses, yet one little
mouse in the hay on which they are
feeding will stampede an entire herd.
In the elephants' native land there
are little animals known as chacanaa,
which feed on a small sour berry of
which elephants are very fond.
They live In settlements, something
after the manner of prairie dogs, un·
der the berry bushes, and sometlinee,
when feeding, the elephants trample
upon the little towns, and the chaca·
nas In their fright frequently run ap
the tubes of the elephants' trunks.
Their long, sharp claws catch in the
flesh, and they cannot be ejected.
The more violently the monster blow·
through its trunk the more firmly the
hooked claws of the little animal become Imbedded in the fiesh, and Inflammation and death are the result
In captivity, therefore, the elephants
think they are In danger of the deadly
chacanas when they see a moose and
show signs of great fear.

When Mrs. Gaston Joined Robin and
Bedelia at the table, which had been
set for them in the salle a manger, she
laid several letters before the girl, who
picked them up Instantly and glanced
at the superscription on each.
"Tou will forgive me, Mr. Schmidt,"
"I must look at
she said nervously.
them at once."
An exclamation of annoyance fell,
Forgive me (or running away like this.
from her lips as she read the first one. It le for the beet. I murt have a few days
sober re"This Is from a friend In Parla, Mr. to myself. dear friend—days for
flection uninfluenced by the presence of a
she
Then,
said, hesitatingly.
Schmidt,"
natural enemy to composure. And so I am
as If coming to a quick decision: "My leaving you in this cowardly, graceless
father has heard that I am carrying on fashion. Do not think 111 of me. I give
my solemn promise that in a few days
atrociously with a strange young man. Iyoushall
let you know where I may be
It seems that it is a new young man. found if you choose to come to me. Eren
That Indefinite Article.
then I may not be fully convinced in my
He la beside himself with rage."
The rule dealing with the indefinite
that
our adveoture has reached
mind
own
envelanother
Bedelia slashed opep
article preceding words commencing
It* climax. You have aald that you would
ope and glanced at Its contents. Her accompany me to Graustark. I am leav- with "u" (when pronounced
"yu") does
eyes flew open with surprise. For an ing tonight for that country, where I shall not appear to be an udamautlne one.
before
a
few
for
seclusion
days
of
In
remain
perInstant «he stared, a frown
Like Macaulay, with his fondness for
acquainting you with my future plans. It
plexity on her brow.
"an" university, many of our best
Is not my Intention to stop In Edelweiss
a
cried
she
discovered!"
"We are
at present. The newspapers proclaim a
writers and speakers prefer to ignore
moment later, clapping her hands to- state of unrest there over the coming visit the rule and back their
fancy in this
Mr. Blither· and the return of the
gether in an ecstacy of delight. The of
As for the
both of whom ate very much la ! little question of euphony.
prince,
The
heels.
our
pursuers-are upon
the public eye Just now. I prefer the quiet
man In the street the matter ban long
1
mast
ehase is on- again. Quick! Wi
of tits country to the excitement of the
ago been settled in favor of "a" in all
elty, so I shall seek some remote village
prepare for flight!"
has the
and
myself
up to—shall I say prayer· ι cases where the initial "u"
give
Her
Robin.
ejws
"Plight?" gasped
fol meditation? Believe me, dear RCx, to
"yu" sound, partly no doubt because
with
filled
were
His
were dancing.
be tout most devoted though whimsical
such phrases as "an united people" do
BBPEIJA
dismay.
,
not come trippingly off the tongue and
'· f
Becried
at
sunrise,"
"Tomorrow
have an old fashioned, pedantic flavor.
BE CONTINUED.)
(TO
delia enthusiastically. "It is already
And there are sensitive ears that will
I
have
Mr.
Schmidt.
engaged
planned,
"a unique" to the more studied
prefer
this
of
an automobile Jn anticipation
Concise Information.
"an unique."—London Chronicle.
very emergency.
A broker wus about to write a note
"By the way, why dont you read the to a man whose initials he bad forgot,
Calendars of the Artec·.
other letter Γ He was regarding it ten. Rather than look it up he picked
with jealous eyes, for she had sloped up the phone (be did know the num· j1 Calendars are probably the oldest
form of literature In the world. The
it, faoe downward, under the edge of ber) and askéd the man's stenographer
cards which appear by the millions In
her plate.
to give him ber employer's Initials.
all clvilired countries nowadays bar·
Tt left important," she wtk% with a
"C. D.," was the answer, but the their
counterpart among the most an·
ooawtotShe
his
Into
eyee.
«ulck look
broker wasn't certain.
races.
The Aztecs, forez,
1 dent known
ed herself in that glaaee and knew It
"C. C., did you say?"
ample, were well supplied with calen·
on the instant.
"No," she snapped. "C. D—onaer- dan, and several of them hare been
Angry with herself, phe snatched up stand? D. for dog.H
preserved to this day. They were pub.
Her
the letter and tore It open.
And rang off.
llshed In stone and set up In publie
had
she
When
The inquirer entertain· no doubts of places.
checks were flushed.
antrtiod she folded the Aeetssad the sentiment she entertains toward
stuck them back lato the envelope her employer.—Cleveland Leader.
To Help Him Out.
without comment. One looking over
Ton are
so
«aid

the
clumsily,"
lying
as aha read, however,
her
Mamma's New Methed.
observant Judge to · litigant who was
m*
of
maicbm
Blond In e—Mrs. Giddigad has adeptmight hare caught
making a dubious statement of hli
teams hsc* sad there on theheavOy fjd a definite plan for raising her boy. case, "that I would advise
you to gel
to his hot lips.
scrawled page. They wee· suA
Brunetta—Along What lines?
a lawyer."—Browning*· Magasin·,
I
came
here
in
me
la
that
hope
Ttoa had led
"You have said
these:
"She never says 'don't* to him."
search of a light adventure,"-he whis- t · · "tor year· I ha*e beet ye
1 know it She Just reaches over
â MÉliliiA·
AiitlQlVWi
·
· ·
"Nor km under the table and kick· him in the
pered, holding her hand close to his faithful admirer."
Th· door opened suddenly and a lady
cheek as he bent nearer to her. Tou 1 watered for aa Instant dscpftte your iking."—Youngs town .Telegram.
tat. "Oil, doctor," ah· cried,
rushed
♦
·
·
Ihsri
Imply that I am a trifier, a light & whlmstoal attitude;
"the baby h·· swallowed eome ink aid
love. I wagt you to. understand «ne love 1 lilt justified hi bettarteg that
Strategy,
now he's looking bio·! What shall I
better. I came here beeauee Γ—
yea were sincere la your
10m Hlgbsee—But it in time tor the dor
not
must
"Tou
faUwr."
she
pleaded.
to
tloa
defy your
"Stop!"
guests to leave. Hostet^Yei; that's
"Give him a do·· of blotter," said
say it I am serious—yes, I know that
1 want you to sin*—New York th« doctor. "This la certainly ·* abwhy
joa are serious too. But you must aie aa*w to

«/<»»*»tOMfUtoa»-Bow

•
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sorbing case."—Exchange.
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Wiit Parie·
The Unlvenallat Good Will Society
Sunday afternoon the fanerai of Hiram
Twiftchell wu held aft hia late home on will bold their tenth annual ohiokeo pie
Main Street. Service· were cond noted eapper, sale end entertainment WednesTHE DOINGS OF TUB WEEK IN ALL
Sale of fanoy
bj Rev. T. C. Chapman, paaftor of the day afternoon and evening.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
obnreb. Maalo bj a qnartet work, apron·, oandy, mystery table and
Metbodiat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
at 2
from Bryant Pond waa rendered. Inter- miBoellaoeou· article· will open
Chicken
a o'olock Wednesday afternoon.
where
the
in
waa
lot,
ment
family
tint.
Parte
friend and neighbor reata beaide pie enpper witb bot maehed potatoes,
Baptist Chnroh, Her. Q. W. f. Hill, pas- good
South Paris, Maine, Nov. 21, 1916 tor.firstPreaching
cranberrie·, pickle·, cmtard, lemon,
mrj Son day «I 104ft A. M. hia wife and daughter.
afternoon Ber. T. C. Chapman apple and iqoaah pie·, aeiorted cake*,
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath e renin* service
Sunday
at
at 7 JB.
Prayer Meeting Thuiaday evealu
alao attended the fnneral of Horace An· doughnuts and coffee will be served from
17 SO. Covenant Mooting the la* Friday before
ATWOOD & FORBES, the let Sunday of the month at 1:80 F. *.Ail drewe, who bad reeided in Bethel many 5:30 to 7:80. At eight o'olock a good
ESTABLISHED 1885.

The Oxford Democrat

Sdxtort ami

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Proprietor».
A.

E. rORBXS.

Doable Tenement House tor Sale.
Two Sheriff·s Sales.
Notice of Appointment.
Probate Notices.
Wanted
Special Offer.
Two Hankruptcr Notices.
Chas. H Howard Co.

given.

Mra. S. C. Slattery, who baa been visiting her daughter, Mra. Benjie Doe, in
Portland, returned home Friday.

Harrington Takes Life Sentence.
COJIVICTED

OF

MUBDKB OF THOMAS

K.

FREBCB, WITHDRAWS APPEAL.
A very little time sufficed to conclude
the business of the October term of Subad beeo
preme Judicial Court, wbicb
suspended until 3:30 last Monday afternoon

Chief Justice Savage and Stenog-

Mra. Lula Daniela went tbe flrat of laat
week to Auburn to care for ber aunt.
Mra. Rutb Applegate, who baa been
with her grandparent·, Mr. and Mra. E.
IC. Slattery, for aeveral montba, went the
flrat of laat week to join her husband in
Washington, Dl C.
Henry Shaw went to Ialand Pond
Tuesday night to resume hie dutiea aa
brakeman on tbe Grand Truck Railway.
Mr. and Mra. John Pierce and Miaa
Mary Pierce returned laat Wednesday
from a viait to relativea in Boatoo.
Philip Mason and crew are building a
her
garage for Mra. Stella M. Lunt at

Conforth arrived on the after- summer home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Twitchell and
noon train.
The important item of business was young son plan to spend tbe winter in
the imposition of sentence on Patrick J. Florida.
Austin Partridge Stearns Jr., of Paris,
Harrington, which was done at the
opening of the court Tuesday morning. and Miss Ida Mabel Lowell of South
The main facts of the Harrington case Paris were united in marriage by Bev.
On the morn- Chester Gore Miller laat Wedneaday
are familiar to the public.
ing of the 8>b of November, 1914, the evening. Tbe double ring aervioe was
dead body of Thomas K. Preece was used. Tbe bride waa prettily gowned
found beside a road in Sumner. Al- in white silk crepe de chine with shadow
most exactly a year later, as the result of lace trimming. Mr. and Mra. Stearna
work by the authorities, Patrick J. Har- will reaide in their home recently purrington of Marlboro, Mass., was arrest- chased and remodelled, on tbe Bdwin
ed at a lumber camp at Kokadjo, Maine, Stearns farm north of thia village. Tbe
charged with the murder of Preece. and groom is tbe eon of Mr. and Mra. Austin
ile P. Stearns of this place, and the bride ia
was brought to jail at South Pans,

rapher

admitted having been the companion of
Preece, and made a statement to the effect that Preece was killed by the accidental discharge of a rifle wbicb was in
the carriage in which they were riding
Harrington was tried at the laat March
term of court, and was found guilty. No
evidence was put on for the defeoce. An
appeal was taken to tbe law court, but
Harrington had no funds to pay the expense of printing the evidence and other
necessary expenses. Tbe county commissioners were asked to allow tbe expense paid by tbe county, but declined,
and Harrington finally decided to withdraw tbe appeal.
The entire proceedings in connection
with the sentencing Tuesday morning

occupied not more than four or five minThere were present in the court
utes.
room only eleven people, including court
officers and reporters.
Harrington's

attorneys,

Alton

C.

Wheeler of South Paris and Hon. Frank
A. Morey of Lewiston, sat in tbe bar,
and Mr. Morey roee and formally with-

the daughter of Mr. and Mra. Harry
Lowell of Sooth Parla. Both are graduates of Paria High School, and very popular with many frienda who extend con-

gratulationa.

__

Wilson's Mille.

baa a new Ford oar,
took a party from bere to Errol for an
auto ride Sunday week.
Mra. Bertha Wilson waa a gueat at tbe
home of ber brother, E. S. Bennett, for

Edgar Flint, who

several days tbe past week.
Fred Shaw has finished work at Aziacoos dam and ia taking a week's vacation.
J. L. Howard of Ridlonville motored
through town on bia way to tbe lake re-

glon.

David York baa

health as to be

Pickett.

so

doing

far recovered

cbures for

H.

his
W.

Mrs. Battie Bennett and aon Leon
went to Colebrook Thuraday,
taking
Mrs. C. T. Fox with tbem for medioal

advice.

Mra. Mary Wilson ia at Errol with bet
drew tbe appeal in tbe case. Sentence granddaughter, Mra. Allen Harriman.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewie Olson and Mr. and
was then imposed.
Harrington was asked by Jndge Sav- Mrs. Azel Wilson motored to Bethel Frito apend the week-end with Eddie
age if be bad anything to say before sen- day
tence was pronounced, and rose and said Bryant and family.
Fred Sbaw got a deer Saturday. «
quietly, "No, Tour Honor, except just
Messrs. Lunt aod Leavitt of Dover arc
the same as I said before, 1 am absolutestopping at E. S. Bennett's.
ly innocent of the charge."
Tbe sentence of imprisonment for life
Qilbert ville.
in tbe slate prison was then imposed by
who bu been qulti
Mrs.
Cora
Merrow,
Jnstice Savage and pronounced by Clerk
ill, is better.
Record.
Elon Daily, who recently told hie farm
at the Point to A. G. Rich, has moved tc
One other criminal cue received the Gilbertville.
attention of the court during its ebort
Cleoo Sampson, who baa been very il]
session. In tbe case of Hiram Scovil with
pneomonia, is better.
Steeves tbe bail was defaulted. At tbe
Mr·. Lillian Harlow-Lane baa return
last March term Steeves was tried foi ed to ber home in
Exeter, Ν. H.
bigamy, tbe charge being tbat be marMr. and Mr*. Henry Richards are reried one woman soma fifteen years ago ceiving
congratulation· on the birth of ι
in Waterville, and a few year· since con
•on.
anothwith
traoted a marriage at Mexico
Mr·. G. Albert Eili» waa in Livermon
er woman, who wae tbe widow of Hiram
Falls Saturday.
T. Richards of that town. He was conA cross country run between blgt
victed, aud a sentence was Imposed ol school students of Canton and Rumfor<i
not less than two nor more than five took
place at Canton Friday, Nov. 3.
years, with a recommendation tbat it be The starter waa Dr. R W. Bickoell, scor
five years.
Pending the appeal Steeves er Arthur Tucker, judges at flnisb, Dr
was released on bail in tbe sum of #2000,
F. W. Morse, Jas. A. Reynolds and B. S
tbe sureties being tbe Mexico wife and Patterson referee. Dr. Bioknell. Thosi
;
Be is now in parts unknown. who took
her sister.
part from Caaton were Cbaa.
Iu tbe Mexico Bridge District case s Hollis, Clare Johnson, Donald Adami
commission was appointed, consisting of and Harold Brsdford. The start wai
Hon. Albert R. Savage of Auburn, Hon. made from tbe school grounds and the
W. T. Cobb of Rockland, and Hon. Paul route taken covered five miles, whict
D. Sargent of Augusta. This commis- was made in 81 1 4 minutes. The race wai
sion is to fix a valuation on the Mexico won by the Rumford· IS to 23, Mr. dart
toll bridge.
of Rumford coming in first and Clare
Pinal adjournment of tbe term of court Johnson of Canton a close second. A
was made early Tuesday forenoon.
large and enthusiastic crowd gathered tc
see tbe start and finish, and tbe RumMistaken for α Deer.
ford boys left for borne by auto amid
cheers from the crowd.
Wm. Brett spent Sunday with his sisCLABENCK CAMl'BKLL OF BUMFOBD DIES
ter, Mrs. C. C. BUis of Canton.
IX FIVC MINUTES.
Capt. and Mrs. Albert K. Andrews ol
Farmlngton sre visiting her oousin, Mrs,

bunting

in Rox
Clarence
Campbell of Wortbley Mills, about tbree
miles above Rumford, was shot by mistake for a deer, and died about five mio
Tbe shot was fired by Harry
utea later.
Marston of Mexico, who did not know
that there were otber banters In the viWhile

bury

the in· entertainment will be presented consisttereata of the Metbodiat ohnroh. ▲ long ing of music, reading, drill by young
lllneaa borne with Christian patience ladles, and a cake walk by. five little
and Doris
ended in a qnlet failing aaleep Nor. 10 conples, Stanley Perbam
▲o only daughter died in young woman- Marston, Billy Roderlok and Margaret
hood, alao an adopted daughter. A Bacon, Howard Wardwell and Tbelma
widow wboee happy married life extend- Emery, Donald Penley and Edith Emery,
Beatrioe Davis.
ed over a period of flfty-aeven yeara sur- Reynold Chase and
viveahim, alao an adopted daughter, There will also be other Interesting
Mra. Robert Biabee, who baa received things on the program.
There will be an all day grange meetand given the love of a daughter. InterDinner will be
ment waa at Weet Parla in the family ing Saturday, Not. 25.
served at noon, and in the afternoon Dr.
lot.
The funeral of Mra. Georgia, wife of Nese of Auburn will speak on dairying
Bev. J. H. Little, pastor of tbe (Jniver- and the prevention of disease in animal·.
aaiiat ohurch, waa held Sunday after, Musio and other interesting things will
noon In the home where ahe passed away be among the features of the afternoon.
to the
auddenly Friday morning. Bev. Mr. A cordial iοvitation is extended in the
Brown, paator of tbe Univeraallat obnrob publio to attend the open meeting
at Rnmford, officiated. Tbe interment afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving French of Newry
Prienda from out
waa at Bnfield, Ν. H.
of town aa well aa many from Bethel tes- are viaitlng her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tified to their love by attending tbe fun- Adney Tuell.
Mra. Little won many
George Tuell and Lendall Yates loaded
eral service.
frienda in Bethel, aa aha bad done in all a car load of oattle Friday.
E. R. Berry, H. S. Mann, Ralph Baoon
tbe pastoratea where her huaband had
and Osgood Swan returned the last of
labored.
A moat intereaiing meeting waa held the week from a hunting trip to Newry.
a
in Qrange Hall Saturday, Nov. Utb, Mr. Mann and Mr. Bacon each rot
when the membera of the Agricultural deer.
Mrs. E. J. Dennen returned from Ε. B.
Club met and told of their aucceasful
work the paat season. Membera enroll- Davis1 in Woodstock Friday, where sbe
was called by the illness and death of
ed:
M re. Julia Davis.
Leslie Thompson. East Bethel.
A public whist party was held ThursFlorin Bnrboe, Bast Bethel.
Bast
Bethel.
Ernest Borhoe,
evening at Centennial Hall under
day
Floris Merrill, Bast Bet Bel.
the anepices of the Pine Cone Club.
Balph Barris. West Bethel.
Prize· were won by Mrs. H. H. Wardwell
Clarence Phllbrook, Bethel.
Philip Maxfleld, Greenwood City.
and Paul Wbitten. Consolation, Charles
Jane B. Swan, Greenwood City.
Marti· and Mr·. C. L. Ridlon. Ice cream
Bosamond G rover, Bethel.
was on aale.
Roger Bert le tt. Bethel.
Louis Tirrell, Locke's Mills.
Rev. Harry Adams Hersey of AroosEssays were written upon tbe depart- took Connty gave a very able address on
ments taken up, wbicb consisted of the temperance at the Univerealist church
rais-Dg of po'aroes, corn, pigs, poultry, Tuesday evening to a good sized audicbick·, and Rosamond G rover told ber ence.
Miss Margaret Cole of South Portland
success in canning.
By tbe courtesy of
tbe Bethel Men's Club and W. J. Up*on was the recent week-end guest of Mis·
all wbo bad carried tbelr projeot through Ruth Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ricker and daughwere given 11.00
each, and Herman
Mason and Guy Bartlett were tbe award- ter Mabel attended the funeral of Mrs.
On raising potatoes Ricker'e brother at Bethel Sunday of
ing committee.
Leslie Thompaon took firat prise, 13.00; last week.
Miss Alice Penley spent last week witb
Ralph Burria second, $2.00. On tbe pig
club, June Swan first prize, |2 00. All her sister Mrs. Fred Smith of Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Welch will leave
of tbe essaya were moat interesting, and
much credit ia due Rev. T. C. Cbaproan Tuesday for a two weeks' vacation.
Mr·. Frank Hill has been visiting relaand Superintendent of Schools By ram
for tbeir effort in interesting the boys tives at Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bowker, who are
and girls. A short program of mutic
conaisting of a piano solo by Misa Mar in Millsfield during the summer, where
jorie Farwell, and a piano duet by Mar- Mr. Bowker has charge of a tract of
jorie Farwell and Marion Hutchins, waa land for the Berlin Mills Company, will
given. All deserve praise for their sue- spend the winter witb Mr. and Mrs. Guy
cesaful effort and tbe way in which they Smith, and Mr. Bowker will clerk for
Mr. Smith. Mr. Bowker formerly clerked
explained tbeir work.
Mr. and Mra. Harry Purington return- for Mr. Smith, and many friende will be
ed to tbeir home, Mancbeeter-by-tbe-Sea, glad to see him back.
Friday, having spent a week with Mr.
ΤΒΛ.Ρ COBNER.
Puringtou'a parents, Mr. and Mra. J. U.
Purington.
Harry Rowe ha· moved his family into
Mr. Seavy, who has been tbe popular Mrs. Effie Hammond's house.
manager of Bethel Iun, and Mrs. Seavy,
Mrs. Elmer Hammon'i eon and lady
will visit a short time In Marsbfield, friend from New Hampshire have been
Mass., before going to Magnolia, Florida. visiting her.
Mr. and Mrs. Cilly bave returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Frenob of Newry
tbe management of Bethel Inn for tbe are witb Mrs. French's father, A. R.
winter.
Tuell.
Miss Minnie Stevens has been sick.

not otherwise oonnected are oordlaUv Invited. yeare and had been aetlve In all

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Heald of BHlalde
GBOKOB M.
Orchard· attended the State Pomological meeting Id Citj Ball, Portland,
rx&JU ■—$1 JO a year If paid slrtctij In advance.
and Tburaday.
Otherwise f-.-uo a y cat. Single copies 4 cent*. Wednesday
Mrs. Frank Hammond ia improving,
advertleements
ADVKSTISMUTS:-All legal
ι» tor tl-50
and we are all glad to aee her about
are given three consecutive Insertion
con- once more.
per lech la length of oolmnn. Special
tracts made with local, transient aad yearly
Dr. M. M. Boughton baa oloaed ber
advertiser*.
house bere, and baa gone to a pend the
Vrw type. r*« presses. electric winter at Sooth
Job Punrrmo
Paria, where ahe will be
an«l low prices
power, experience· 1 workmen.
of oar busi- at W. B. Edward·'.
con. blue to make this department
The Sunday School claaaee of Mra.
ness complete and popular.
Newton Cumminga, Mra. Jobnaon, Mra.
Heald and Mra. Rowe were entertained
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
at tbe acbool house Saturday evening.
Judging from tbe amount of laughter
Thanksgiving Linens.
Blue Stores.
indulged in during the evening, the event
You Made a Will »
was macb enjoyed by all preaent.
M- n'-t and Boys' Sweaters.
Tbe regular circle aupper will be aervChrysanthemums.
ed in Cumminga Hall Tueaday evening.
Bargains la Wool street Blankets.
Tailored Salt·» at il.VOO
Baked peas and baked beana will both
Hou-ewlfe Sits Up Nights.
Will thoae who have not
be served.
Interest.
Crt sting
been aolloited bring cake or paatry. After
Answer the Alarm.
will be
Cottage Studio Notes.
supper a abort entertainment
ATWOOD.

MM.

in tbe woods
forenoon.

Wednesday

Reynolds

of Canton.
ΕΙκίβ Ηιαββ and children of Can
tun spent Sunday with ber mother, Mrs,
Elon Daily.

James

Mr·.

Tbe funeral of Mrr. Ray, who died
Friday night after a lingering illneas ol
kidney trouble, was held Monday.

Hebron.
The concert by tbe Mildred Morrison
be a deer, fired. The shot took effect in Co. Friday evening was pronounoed very
fine.
Mr. Campbell's side.
This Friday even'ng there are to bt
Campbell was the son of J. L. Campbell, and baa always made bia borne in moving pictures again.
Mr. and Mrs. Simonton of North Tartbe vioinity of Rumford, He was about
40 yeara of age, and leave· a widow and mouth were in tbe place recently and
two children, respectively ten and six called on their many friends here. Mr.
Simonton was for several year· obef at
years of age.
He saw aomething moving
oinity.
through the brush, and believing it to

Marston is tbe eon of the late
Walter Marston of Mexico, and la about
20 years of age.
On Thursday Marston wae arraigned

Harry

io the Rumford Pall· Municipal Court,
negligently •booting a
He waived
human being while banting.
examination, and was bound over io the
•am of 92000, bond·
being readily obtained.

charged with

Oxford County Prise Fruit.
Growers ia Oxford County sh jwed s
large part of tbe fruit which was oo exhibition at tbe meeting of the Maine
State Pomoiogteal Society la Portland
last week, and carried off a still larger
part of tbe prises. A loo, as Bight be
expoetad, tbe orcbordieta of Hebron
took tbe larger part of the prises which
Io wae of tbv
oaaie lato tbe ooaaty.
ciaeaee all tbe prise· came to Oxford

Coaaty.

Among tbe Oxford County exhibitor·
and priae winners were: Cbaee Orchards, Backflald, U O. Bow ma a, Hebroo;
L. C. Laavitt, leur Pall·; X. O. Freoch,
Norway; A. A. Uerrick, Norway; P. H.
Mono, Waterford; W. R. Conant, Buckfield; W J. Smith, Hebroo Station; J.
F. Moody, Hebroo; O. C. Bock, Hebron;
W. O. Co aan t, Hebroo; X. X. Cooant,
Bockllald ; Oxford Bears Fralt Grower·'
Aaaociatloa; J. A. Hlbbe, Hebroo; 8.
X. Hatehlaeoo, Hebroo; Baaroe Bros.,
Hebroo; F. X. Guruey, Hebroo; H. X.
Verrill, Hebroo; J. H. El Hog wood, Hebron; C. W. Commiogi, Hebron.
Uuuberuuui Charged with Murder.
George Gallant 1· under arreat at Bomford, oharged with tba m order at Joe
Leonard at tbe lumber camp of White A
Portail, In tba wooda above Houghton,
on tbe Raageley divielon of tha Maine
Central. Leo card was foood dead in
bla bunk Friday morning.
Gallant waa brought to Romford and
arraigned in tbe municipal oourt Saturday moraing, when tbe oeoo waa continued for one week. In tbe meantime tbe
atomaob of tba daad man will bo tant to
Bovdoln College for analyal·.
Aooordlng to tboee at tbe camp, Leonard and Gallant bad an altercatioo whlla
drinking Tbareday eight, and Leonard
Ho wae alive at
waa put in bia bank.
tbe Uma.

the Home.

Robie Sturtevant

has

come

to
the

Mrs.

winBearce's home again for
Mrs. Bearce will be with her daughter, Mrs. Walter Cooftot.
Mrs. Hersey Monroe, who baa been at
A M. Richardson's for a few weeks,
went to Newmarket, Ν. H., Wedneeday,
to join Mr. Muoroe, whose work there ia
nearly done. They will eoon go to their
home in Washington, D C..
We received news Tneeday of the
death of Mre. Moilie Bacon Kimball of
Maroer, who paeeed away Monday, Nov.
13th, after an Illneas of two weeks. Mrs.
Kimball and ber
brother, Nathaniel
Baeon, and sister Velma, were well

Mary

ter.

know· students at the Aoadeasy.
Mise Colombia Buapua Is visiting at

A. G. Bowman's.
Dr. Tllden waj ia town last week.
Mr.

North Buckfieid.
and Mrs. Wm. Wheeler have

moved to

Norway.

Del mar Dean will work for X. B. Austin and has moved Into his root. Fred
Scott, who baa been at work there, has
moved into the late David Reoord stand.
Mrs. Caroline Sturtevant of Greene has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. M. ▲.
Warren.
Tbe many friends of Mrs. ▲. 8. Hall
are sorry to hear of her Illness In Lewlaton, where she la stopping with her

daughter Mary.

Fred Soott Is away working In the
wood·.
I. M. Holmes baa sheathed hie plaasa.
Irving Cutting ia working for M. ▲.
Warren.
Mre. Leah Boswell has returned hone
from P. C. Heald'a, and Maud Bnek le at
work there.

MIDDLE INTKBVALR.

Mr. Wheeler, stationery man,
He bas a good bead
here recently.
him, although disabled in lege.

waa
on

from Romford has been here
buying potatoes.
Some farmers here are shipping applet
to several places at $2 00 to $3.00 a bar
A

man

Bryant's Pood.
Larkin D. Weed, who bas charge ol
theEllery building job, bas just returned
from a two weeks' visit at Tamworth,
Ν. H. The main house across the lake
Is nearly completed, bat Mr. Weed and
his workmen have additional buildings tc
build yet on the Bolster property which
will take them well into the winter to

Whiting's market hu been closed by

<
1

Skees and Skee Bows

the sheriff and a peeper pot Id ebarge.
Only from me can you get skees
The line orew of the Oxford County
all
1
at
work
were
irith whiih you can travel from
Telephone Company
dey Sunday changing over lloee.
welve to fifteen miles an hour.
Mr. and Mre. W. H. Conant went to
to
the
attend
meeting·
Portland Monday
] )Ay prices :
of the Maine Pomologioal Society. Mr.
Conant wai one of tbe judges.
Skees
Ml·· Mollle Cole hae been with friend·
la Pern, and Mr·. Mary Cole and Mrs. ; Sio. i, $5.00; No. 2, $4.00; No. 3,
Elisabeth Waldroo are with Mrs. Clar$3co·
ence At wood.
Mr. and Mr·. Clarenoe Atwood will
9-Foot Skees
■peod tbe winter in Aubnrn, where Mr.
Atwood will have his old position in one No. 1, $6.00; No. 2,
$5.00; No. 3,
of tbe aboe factories.
Re?. Eleaoor Forbes and ber mother
$4.00.
will make their home with H. A. Bickofill of Hartford this winter. Mr. and
Skee Bowb, $1.00 and 80c.
Mra. Chas. Sanborn will go to Boston for
Γο introduce my work I shall give
the winter.
Verne El I logwood is to move from tbe
Emery piece on Elm Street to tbe Cbilds Ten Per Cent
rent reoeotly vacated by Mr. Wbltmore's
family.
t>n above prices, until Dec. 1, 1916.
Mrs. Bert Drummond of Waterville
was with her mother, Mrs. Prinoe, over

8-Foot

Discount

Sunday.

Pormer Superintendent of Schools I.
N. Smith has been tbe gueet of Mr. and
Mrs. Rollins for a few days.
Nezin?oot History Club met with Mra.
Thomas Record Tuesday afternoon with
a good attendance.
C. M. Irish has been in Boston this
week.
Amos Foster secured a fine eight-point
buck near North Pond Tuesday.
Four degrees below zero was reported here Wednesday morning.
The Ladies' Cirole of tbe Baptist
church will hold their Christmas sale at
Grange Ball Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 5.
Mrs. F. P. Withington of Rumford has
been here for a short stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kirkpatrick have
entertained two of Mr. Kirkpatrick's sisters, Mrs. Ruth Beaudette and Miss
Gladys Kirkpatrick, and Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Day of Old Orchard and also Miss
Alice Luoe of Ramford.
Another zero morning Friday.
Locke's Mills.
David Foster died at his home here
Nov. 9, at tbe age of 43 years, 10 months
dad 8 days. He had been sick for four
months with a complication of heart and

kidoey

trouble.

displayed

During

his

illness

be

remarkable fortitude, and until tbe end, thought he would recover
and return to bis work. He was tenderly cared for, and everything done that
Born in
medical skill could advise.
Bethel, tbe son of David T. and Harriet
Crockett Foster. January 1, 1900, be
married Lola M. Bryant, who survives
him, also ooe brother, Daniel C. Foster,
and two sisters, Mrs. D. A. Thurston and
Mrs. Azel Bryant. For tbe last twelve
years he has worked for the E. L. TebFuneral services were
bet* Spool Co.
held ar tbe church Saturday afternoon,
conducted by R«v. J. H. Little of Bethel.
Beautiful flowers from relatives, friends,
neighbors and mill men testified to the
Fraternal
esteem in which be was held.
Lodge, K. of P., and Mt. Christopher
Company, U. R., K. of P., of Bryant
Pond attended, and performed tbeir
Interment in tbe village
burial service.
cemetery.
Mrs. Ora Moffat of Portland and Mrs.
Winnie Ridlon of West Paris were in
town Saturday to attend David Foster's
funeral.
Mrs. Dan Swett of Milton is visiting
ber daughter, Mrs. Ernest Day.
Charlie Crockett has moved his family
from bis farm to tbe village for the winter.

Severi Moilanen,

South Paris.
Oxford Street
Box
O.
P.
404.
46-48

.—

be second Tuesday of ucnnw, A. D. 1916, In
rlt, on the 18th day of Octoberof KntefcMa U»
iavor of Uabel J. Godlng. SUM of
mm
«.nine,
Jounty of Penobeoot, In
80».

—·

Maine, and located
Hundred and
Oxford, In eald State, tor Four debt or daaage
rwo Dollar· and alxty-flve eento
ooete of nut.
eente
uid Tea Dollar· and thirty-«ix
at the ofioe of
ind will be told at pablto auction at 8onth Pari·,
lame· 8. Wright, la Pari·, to-wit,
on the 0th
In «aid Coonty, to the hlgbaat bidder, o'clock In
at one
lay of December, A. D. 1916,
described real
the afternoon, the following
and lateral which
eatate, and all the right, title
Agricaltnral
Valtey
the eald Androscoggin
to the aame on the
Society baa and had Γη and
at eleven
10th day of February, A. D. 1916,
forenoon, the
o'clock and thirty mlnntae In the
wnt in
the
time when the aame waa attached on
lot or parcel of
the aame ault, to-wit:— A certain
aforeaald,
land aitnated In the town of Canton
from
and lying eoath of the highway leading
and directly
Canton villem to Canton Point,Fall· Hallway
Romford
•oath of the Portland A
and near
paaaieg through aald town of Canton, of Canthe Tillage of Gilbertvllle, in aaid town encloeed
or
aarroanded
ton. It being entirely
of
with fences, and known aa the Pair Oroonda

Vallertagrlcultural

to

aaid Society.

JOHN A. TITUS,
Deputy Sheriff for Oxford County.

47-49

PROBATE NOTICES.
Γο all person· Interested In either of the eatateherelnafter ntimw! :
▲t η Probftte Court, held ftt Romford, In
and for the County of Oxford, on the second
Tuesday of November, In the year of onr Lord
one thousand nine hundred and sixteen. The
following matter navlng been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter lndlcftted, It la
hereby Okdkkkd:
That notice thereof be given to all person· Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three week· successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Sonth
Paris, In tald Connty. that the? may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Parla, on the
third Tueaday of December, A. D. 1916, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon

STATE OF MAINE.

COUNTY OP OXFORD, M.
A. D. 1916,
Taken thla 14th day of November,
of October, A.
on execution dated tne 38th day
the
D. 1916, leaned on a judgment rendered by
of OxSupreme Jndlclal Court for the Connty
and holden on
ford, at the term thereof begun A.
D. 1916, tothe aecond Tneeday of October,
A. D. 1916, In
wlt, on the 18th day of October.8umner, In aald
favor of Eltene E. Goding, of
Valley
County of Oxford, againat Androacoggln
duly created
Agricaltnral Society, a corporation
of
lawa
the
under
and organized acd existing
in the
the State of Maine, and located at Canton, Hun.
One
for
| County of Oxford, in aald State,
and
eighty-live
dred "Thirty-eight Dollara
Dollar· and
cen:a debt or damage and Ten
If they see cause.
be aold at
will
and
of
coate
cents
auit,
thlrtv-four
auction at the offlce of Jamee 8. Wright,
Cyrus C. Spanldlng late of Buckfield, deCounty,
aald
in
for
allowance
Paria,
ceased ; fifth account preaented
η Parla, to-wit, at South
of Decemto the highest bidder, on the 38th day
by Benjamin Spauldlng, trustee.
minutée
thirty
and
ber. A. D. 1916, at one o'clock
real
ADDISON R. HEB&ICK, Judge of said Court
in the afternoon, the following described
A true copy—attest :
which
lntereat
estate, and all ihe right, title and
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
So4749
Agricultural
the aald Androscoggin Valley
ue aame on the 10th
ciety baa and had In and to
o'clock
eleven
at
D.
1916,
A.
day of February,
the time
and thirty minutes In the forenoon,
In the
when the aame waa attached on the writ
or panel of
aame eu!t, to wit:—A certala lot
aforeaald,
Canton,
land situated In the town of
from
and lying south of the highway leading
directly
Canton Village to Canton Point, and
RailFalla
Rumford
and
Portland
the
couth of
of Canton, and
way passing through said town In aald town of
Gilbertvllle,
of
near the village
encloeed
Canton. It being entirely aurrounded or
of
with fence·, and known aa the Fair Grounds
with
Agricultural
aforeaald
Androacoggln
Valley
the
by being equipped
grand
Society, together with all buildings,
•tand· and fixtures on aald groanda belonging
to aald Society.
JOHN A. TITUS,
47 49
Deputy Sheriff for Oxford County.

f>ubllc

NOW is the TIME
to prepare for that

HUNTING TRIP

PROPER FOOTWEAR
We have

a

complete

Sportsmen's

lice of

and Lum-

fSE&ëS

bermen's Rubbers and

r«r Faded Heir,
la*

Moccasins.

46Λ9

Goodyear Glove Rubbers for
Men, Women and Children.

W. 0.

Underwear
80 per
Thi· it the time of year when

Frothingham

buy

before you several
For that reaaon we are placing
miss your vision.
let
to
underwear that you cannot afford

Two-piece suits from 50c a garment
to juit plain cotton.
pure wool down

South Paris, Maine

JOHN 8. HARLOW.
<7-4t

November 14th, 1916.

KIDNEY PUS
mEY KIDNEY pel: FOLEY
·LAO DM
BACKACM1 KJOftlYS
AM

FOR

up

to

brand»

$1.50, from him

popular garments in the underwear ljne ;|
Suit.
They are really delightful
the METROPOLITAN Union
kinds.
by comparison with the ordinary
like a tailored suit ; the armi ob
They are made on lines just
the
fits
it
figure without being stretched
and shoulders are right,
a
have
finishes
personally selected look. Thtv
into shape. Their
and after being laundered
machines
are made on spring-needle
One of the most

return to their former

shape.

Metropolitan Union Suits are $1.00

third wool, $2.00

in one-half

wool,

and

in

$1.50 in 0ct.
They come in il;

cotton,

more.

sizes.

EASTMAN

ANDREWS

&

CLOTHIEE8 AND FURNISHERS

31 Market Square,

South Paris.

:

J

Fall Footwear
Our New Shoes for Fall Are Here

We have as usual
Many novelties as well
glad to show them.

a very

complete

line of

staple styles.

as

We

iootweu

are

alwayi

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Telephone 38-2

The subscriber hereby givee notice that he
haa been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
HKNRT C. PRATT, late of Dlxfleld.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directe. AU person· having
demand· agtlnat the eetate of aald deceased are
desired to preeent the same for eealement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

payment immediately.

cent or more of the
rer.

aaide their light-weight underwear 14
young men and boy· lay
winter, which is bound to coo*
and
cold
the
rugged
for
new

NOTICE*

ALSO

Winter in good earnest, and good
sleighing the paat week. Still are looking for "Indian Summer."
Leslie

~

Valley Agricultural
igalnat Androacoggln
created andorgaaiaed
«ety, * corporation duly
of
law· of the Stole
the
under
tad existing
of
at Canton, la the Coonty

Bethel.

Ernest Burboe and

Winter

I

"—*—·Μ 4

cÛR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND ΒI AD DE..

East

STATE OF MAINE.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Τailored Suits

at

$15.00

Thompson

attended the Agricultural Club held at
About one-half of our Ladies' and Misses' High Grade
rel.
Bet bel Saturday, Nov. 11, and read their
and
Geo.
wenl
suits are on sale at one price, $15.00. These suits are
Eugene Rayford
Osgood
essays. The committee on awards gave
on a bunting trip recently.
the first prize of IS 00 to Leslie Thompoomplete.
marked and are worth $19.50 to $22.50, but to effect a
J. H. Carter Jr., bas been at home,
Tbe Ladies' Social Union will give son for the best potatoes.
Snow for sleighing Wednesday.
their first entertainment at tbe Univer
G. M. Bartlett has returned from work
quick clean up, we make this low price. Λ11 new suits
L. C. Stevens has bought a new horse salist church on Friday evening, Nov. 24, at Gardiner, and will work for E. A.
mtrnjumaaamiamaaaawm
this fall season. The balance of our stock at closing prices,
mmi
taxa
to mate his gray one.
at 8 o'clock.
This will oonsist of vocal Trask this winter.
B. L. Powers is away pressing bay.
some cheaper and others a little more.
Miss Hattie Flint of Bryant Pond is
and instrumental music and readings.
Oren Olidden is at the old Oliver placc
Mrs. Julia Davis, who has been ill foi working for Mrs. Jennie Mitohell.
and bas employment there.
several weeks, suffering from tbe effecti
Mrs. Ζ W. Bartlett baa had her plszsa
Your Winter Suit Now !
Frank Osgood is at home on Osgood of paralysis, died Monday afternoon. sheathed and windows put in for a
Hill.
She was the widow of tbe late Joseph H. sleeping apartment.
Is our earnest advice to all suit-needy women. There
Mrs. Ε. M. Carter is in Lewiston.
OW does he stand at the bank?
A social dance was beld at Grange
Davis, and resided on the homestead
are advantages in choosing now, not the least of which are
Ernest Walker and his bonsekeepei with her sob, Ε. B. Davis, at 8outb Hall Friday evening, Nov. 18.
How often is this question asked, not
were here Thursday.
on
work
was
a
from
most
estimabW
home
Sbe
is
Woodstook.
the low prices.
George Swan at
only of the small, but the big business
Mrs. Mary Capen is here at the home woman and will be muob missed by rela tbe state road.
have
a small account at the
If
man?
of ber daughter, Mrs. Ε. M. Carter.
you
tives and friends, and as a worthy mem
Winter Coats
▲. M. Carter is in Berlin.
bank make up your mind to increase il
(Ulead.
ber of Pranklln Grange. Besides tbe
We remember Horace Andrews as w< son sbe is survived by one daughter,
You cannot tell when you may need extra
Mrs. Herbert Wheeler was in Bethel
Smart and practical styles for women and mitses. loose
and sooi Mrs. Etta Bobbins of South Woodstook.
saw him a little while ago,
last Saturday.
cash to extend your business. If you are
after read bis death in the Oxford Dear She waa the daughter of the late Aaroi
to
went
and semi-fitted models are equally as good. Models suited
J. E. Richardson and family
ocrat. He must be much missed. Sev
M. and Bannah (Penney) Irish, and wai Betbel last Sunday to attend the funeral
right at the bank you not only have the cash at hand,
to individual style, correct for every occasion, are to be
eral others bate died of late in town.
born in Woodstock in 1847.
but the bank will help you with a loan.
of bis uncle, Hiram Twitobell.
Daniel M. Kimball bas returned from
found in our large stock from which early selection is adA community is judged by the number and the
George Campbell and Artbur Beats of
North Parle.
packing apple· at West Paris.
Mechanic Falls are in town on a hunting
sucmake
merchants
Successful
vised before extremely cold weather makes hasty buying
standing of its banks.
Charles Capen transported pupils tc
Mr. Martin bas finished the additioi
expedition.
And successful banks help to make
cessful banks.
and from Bethel graded school.
be put on his bouse in tbe fall.
Mrs. A. T. Heath is ill at this writing.
imperative. Several new coats arrived this week. Prices
Bert Oibbs, the blaoksmitb, has raised
merchants.
successful
Mills and Mrs. Olgy Bizby
Ruth
Mrs.
Eut Sumner.
range from $6.50 to $37.00.
tbe roof of the shop and will finish ι of
Hastings were in town one day last
Mrs. Ezra Keene of Hartford, Mrs, rent for his family. Tbe old sobool week.
WE OFFEB EVEBY BANKING FACILITY.
"Forest Mills" Underwear
Alice, wife of Rev. Dr. Prank W. Snell ol bouse wood shed baa been connected
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Lovejoy were
Inle-au-Haut, and Miss Agnes M. Heald with the shop, and a gas engine put in t< recent visitors in town.
of Canton returned Wednesday from a run machinery for use in oonnectioo
The Luxury of Perfect Fitting Knit Underwear
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wight of Nortrip to W. J. Heald1· camps near Oquos with his job work.
way were recent guests of relatives here.
Over one foot of snow fell there.
sue.
is enjoyed by women who patronize this department of our
Apples are mostly shipped out of this
John Maker'left laat Wednesday for
imituitfl
Rev. Mr. Lakln of Montville, Ct., hat section.
St. Jobnsbury, Vc., where be will spend
store.
The soft, silky texture of the yarns used in "Forest
A. B. Abbott is running bis cider mill
begun a pastorate with the Baptisl
tbe winter.
churches at BuckSeld and East Sumner
Tbe Willing Workers took in ovci
Mills" is not bettered by any make, however widely adverWe pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over, on even
The writer's thanks are due Clintoi 130.00 at their last sale.
Mason.
tised or extravagantly priced. The economy of our prices
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.
Buck and William Bonney for a gener
Frank Webb is building a garage.
It looks as if winter was here for sure.
The
ous sample of their crop of apples.
will appeal to you.
Dana Grover is pressing tbe bay or
Snow everywhere and more coming,
Connected with
lot inoluded fine Blue Pearmain, Fall tbe Hammond farm.
Savings
Department
Huof
Roberts
Port
E.
Mr. and Mrs.
Genetin, Snow, and Mcintosh Red.
For the
Table
ron, Miob., are visiting her parents and
Mrs. S. Robinson, who is still quit*
West Sumner.
BRANCH BANE AT BUOKFIELD. MAINE.
W.
D.
Cashing.
brother,
ol
feeble, has been cheered by plates
On Wednesday the community wni 1
A good assortment of table linens at extremely low
Mr. Robert Coshing is not as well.
cake from the G. A. R. Relief Corps and ■booked to learn of
tbe accidenta
ones to get a deer last'week
The
lucky
tbe grange members.
prices. Owing to war conditions we bought heavily beshooting of Clifton Bowe by his brother, were T. W. Westleigh, H. W. ΚβΗΡίΊΐ", Ε.
A dispatch from R· ν L M. Robinnot Merton Rowe, at Bedding.
fore the advance and in consequence we own our stock
He wat C. Mille.
announces the death of bin brother, Will
taken for a deer. Clifton died tbai
Kenis'on and little non of
Ilda
Mrs.
II. Robinson at Seattle, Wash. The
right and therefore priced right for your economy.
night of hemorrhage.
Portland «-pent the we**k-end with bur
body is to be forwarded to Bust Sumoer
Dr. Staples and bis wife's mother oall<
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cusliing.
for burial. No particulars have yet beet ed on Mrs. Heald.
Bath
Blankets
CuriiH Huiohinnon was in town the
received.
is
health.
much
better
In
Mrs. Hobbs
tbe
first
week,
hunting.
of
The Rowe boy accidentally shot by hit
Earl Brown of Buckfield is repairing
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75* $3 69, including girdle and orA bear visited Myrou Morrill and crew
brother near Redding last week lived Mrs. Ella Chandler's mill.
nament.
one
at
For men and young men, women and voung
their
night recently. They
camp
only a few huurs. A sad, yet far too
Mrs. Ivan Staples, formerly of thic were without firearm», ho be went away
women.
common ocourrenoe in Maine hunting
Carefully selected months ago for this "-..son β
place, is recovering from a recent oper unharmed.
grounds.
ation performed by Dr. Webber of Lew
business
week.
Miss
Jordan
This is vaoation
; dyed with the best ; designs you might like better
iston. Dr. Bolster assisted.
Brown field.
is spending it at Bryant Pond,
than
others.
Christmas is coming. Takes time to make
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chandler bav<
Four deer were killed in this vicinity
into their new home.
moved
these
within tbe last four days.
up.
Albany.
About six inches of »now fell Monday
D. Bean were at
Arthnr
Mr·.
Mr.
and
West Buckfield.
and Tuesday. Two degrees above WedNew
Goods
and
Norway last Sunday to visit his sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sanborn visited Mrs. Lauren L. Lord went with the auto.
nesday morning in some places in this
at W. L. Fogg's last week.
to
village.
The Holiday season is
It looks now as though It would be the
nearly here and you'll need
Mrs. Thomas Bradbury came borne last auto ride for the season.
Mr*. Blanohe Linscott Cole of Arlingbe thinking of those
gifts you want to make.
ton, Mas·., visited friends and relatives from Norway Tuesday.
A foot of snow Tuesday morning, and
in tbe village.
Harry Buswell was at borne over Sun- 8 below aero Wednesday morning. It
We can help you solve the
problem in our new l»ne
Tbia week Wednesday evening tbe day.
looks and feels aa if winter bad oome all
of
art
which
includes
gooda,
Mr·.
A.
ill
ber
home
S. Hall Is very
at
ladle· of tbe Congregational Cirole furTowels, Doilies, Scarfs, UnWe can give you good values in Sweaters. We have
of a sudden.
nished their annnal chicken supper at in Lewiston.
Pillow Tops, etc.
derwear,
Abel Andrews hauled a load of logs to
a large assortment for
John and Irving Smitb are on a bunt- Eben Barker's
East Brownfleld.
you to choose from.
Quite a number went
Heavy,
mill, got them sawed and
We carry Clark'a Mercerized Ο. Ν. T. Crochet Cotfrom here.' A good sum was realised.
ing trip to Stow.
took tbe lumber back on runner· Weddurable
that
will
do
their
towarm,
W. F. Bock is in North New Portland.
garments
Mr·. Sylvia Gilpatrick la suffering with
part
ton,
Cordichet Crochet and Tatting Threads,
nesday.
Mt. Mica Telephone Co. held a meetan uloerated tooth.
Mrs. Frank Gibson was at S. G. Bean's
ward making you comfortable these cool days.
We
Star
Brand
Silkene Crochet, Crochet silks and others.
Tbe cottage at Tbe Blrcbee, tbe anm- ing on tbe evening of Nov. 16.
over night recently.
Miss Ella' Briggs of South Paris was
Let
mer residence of the late Mrs. Sarah
us
in
Cost
Sweaters
have
them
without
show
collars, Sweaters
Mrs. Calvin Cnmmings was at Rnmford
you now.
an over-Sunday guest at S. E. Briggs'.
Brealin, is closed for the winter.
Her daughter, Mrs.
laat Wednesday.
with
round
collars
and
Sweaters
with
the
Herbert Cooper made arrangements Fred
A good many here are auffering with
wide,
Tibbetts, was ill, but Is better ao
Scarfs
for a big bonfire on top of Streaked she came
bad oolds.
home Snnday.
We have them in several
square sailor collars.
Mountain Tuesday evening, but tbe
ii at Stoneham for a
Eeniston
Albert
New Mercerized and Fiber Silk Scarfs
Norway Lake.
heavy snow storm prevented.
shades of gray, blue, red, green, brown and other
few days hunting.
Winter is really here for a few days at
Rutb Barker was at home from Gonld
Knit in plain and
colors. We have a full stock at present.
Milton Plantation.
least, but bope it will take a vacation
stripes in a variety of colors
Aoademy over Sunday, and attended the
•oou, for it seems too early.
from
$1.00
Mrs. Gertrude Cole i· on the siok list. masquerade at tbe town bonae Saturday
•
up.
Alton Frost of Portland oame home
Mrs. J. D. George has returned after night.
Nov. 11 to «pend Sunday with hi· parMen's Sweaters, $2 to $β.
spending a few week· with relative· in
ent·.
Sumner.
Charles Frost of Sontb Framlngbam, Lynn.
to $5.
Boys' Sweaters,
Eugene Haines waa successful on hi·
Roy Burgee· and family of LewUton
Have you tried the
Hair Pins? They absoMas·., came Nov. 11th to visit bis recent
camping trip, bringing borne a were recent gueati at John Morrill'·.
A··
snd
other
relatives
brother,
Frost,
to
refuse
fall
fine deer.
lutely
a
from
Eut
and
10 cents.
moved
John
out,
camp
Llbby
price 5
for a week.
Mia· Bena George baa returned to her Sumner to Pern for S. Tork.
the
Nov.
Frost brothers, •obool in
12,
Sunday,
Alvln Robinson is very feeble.
Albany after a week'· vacaFrank of Otisfleld, Charles, George, and
tion.
Biebee of Hartford 1· stopping
Claude
ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.
Ass of Norwsy, were together st Asa'·.
Harold Jaokaon was In town over Son- with bla grandmother, Mr·. Ella RobinMr. and Mrs. Clarenoe Danbam «pent
day.
son.
HOB
...
MAINE
Sunday, Nov. 12th, at tbe village.
Mrs. D. C. Swett Is with her daughter,
L. J. Andre*· baa aold hi· apples to
Mr·. 0. W. Edgeoomb I· stopping st
Mrs. Lura Martin Day, for a few week·, R. L. Cummingi.
the village for s while.
ONE PRICE
while Mr. Swett I· away on a banting
Mr·. Lneetta Bean, who hss been stopand then they expeot to move to
Bast Brown field.
trip,
with
ber
(or
a
ooueln,.Μη. Witt,
ping
8onth Pari· for tbe winter.
The funeral aervlcea of Dea. C. D.
few day·, I· going to Bethel for a while.
Miaa Clara Jaokson, who bad to leave Feaaenden were beld at bis late home
A deer swsm across the lake a few
la
some
of
school on acoonnt
iloknee·,
The Home of Hart Sohaffner & Marx Clothes
Sunday, Nov. 12. Rev. 8. T. Achenback
days alnoa, and several tried to get It bat better.
of Fryeburg conducted the servloes.
/
visaed.
Tbe Congregational Circle held their
M las Lillian Powers visited Madeline
Andover.
annual obloken pie supper in Bradbury
Pride reoeatly.
S l-S KIlM From Booth Parte VOlW·
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Field, who have Hall Wedneaday evening, Nov. 16.
been working at the lakes tbla sommer,
North Stoaetiam.
Charles Blatebford of Portland spent
▲
I
the week-end with the Misses Stevens at
Sarah McKeen waa opersted on for ap· are visiting relative· In town.
Sight room how·, «hod, atabl· 40 χ jo, «ad hen hou* faut *
Frank Keith and Ira Bodwell eaoh got the Blrobes, which on Tneaday they clostbe
Msine
In
Central
General
^ ^
pendioltis
■era·
tHhg·, if drairad · 1J to 10 «era poatura. Wood
a deer recently.
ed, and left town for the winter.
HoepltsI st Lewtstoo Monday.
bla
moved
uac.
family
it ipph triw. Ptaarant locario*. Oe R. F. D· ^ _f
Walter and Fred Bickford were oalled
George Ernat has
LiHIsa Adams Is Visiting her parent·,
lato AI vin Averti!'· rent.
to Wsatbrook to attend tbe fanerai aer·
Mr. and Mr·. Jamee Frost, at Norway.
Bimsley A ken la visiting Oaoar Wake- vice· of their aiater'a hatband, Simon
Mes. Balle Eaataaa from Andover,
field and family la 8tlllwater.
Areooveky.
Maaa., la ν lait lug her mother, Mrs. RoThere wa· a large crowd at the ohlekNot. 18 one foot of enow fell, whloh
▼eue Andrews.
are
now.
Eva sad Edith Crouse went to their ea pie supper and entertainment which makes It sesfli like ssld-wintsr.
hall
in
wa·
Iowa
the
given
Satarday
hone In Stow to stay during thslr week'·
•out·
evenlag by tbe member· of the Ladle·'
vacation.
They hauled the boiler for the aaw Aid.
Frank Akera, who ha· beeo qui* 111, le
■111 near John Adam·' last week.
G. W. Adam· aad Curtis Biokford Improving.
»-»»
Fini enow atorm ol the aeaeoa laat
bireh on
with s era» of men are

Dfckvale.
The recent snow storm took people
No one was ready for It, ae
unawares.
\
usual.
D. C. Chenery got an eight-point bnek
Nov. 14. Many other buntera are trying
their Inok.
A. B. Tyler has been trailing a bear.
The Pleaeant Valley Telephone Co.
held their annual meeting Saturday evening, Nov. 11.
Mrs. Dan 8argeat and son have bean,
visiting Mrs. R. 8. Tracy.
tbe
M. R. Tracy has gone to Waal Pari·.

Buy

Thanksgiving

PamsTrust COflEW

Men's and

Robe

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

Boys' Sweaters

Embroidery

Stamped

Royal Society

Fashionable
fancy

Notion

$1

CLOTHIEA8

NORWAY,

HAVE

MAINE.

WAY,

A GOOD BARGAIN IN A SMALL

cutting

ridge ol Speokie Mountain.

at their beat

E. P. CROCKETT, Florist

week Monday aad Τι—day.

—

111-·

^

BIO ASSORTMENT OF

Chrysanthemums CHARLEB.
They

Department
Hump

Η. B. FOSTER CO.

ν
■
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MERRILL»
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·

S
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J

Democrat

lie Oxford

Paris, Maine. Sot.

Soctii
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21,

PARISr

SOUTH

ttfpbBennelolSMford

was

Jk A. *.*■»«··

recent

»

is very low, and ii
Cirene Bean
to re'lj.
P»rk vi.lted b.r (Mar,

-Jlepected D
ilb»r.
ΐ·" H»:d,
ϊίκ
seek·
Ur,

Ε"' Sumo.rlMt

»'·

good
Χώΐ".
Friday-

en«d

rem

wl" wotk
Κ·
!
»«' F"d,ï ——β.

Win L°dl>.
of

JSk
24th.

°'„p

Sjr.

?.. "ill work

Ι- Ο. Ο
ut Mica Lode·.

Degree
Jfirst
evening.

Bufjt···

CturiM

Vaxim and

r

the meeting Thurs-

at

(jit

will meet at their rooms
The Fan Taoi
and the
sf'arooon for work

Ji4v

business meeting.

aonth!y

Farrar wishes to
her and got
those * £ voted for
at the Universal»* fair.

Géraldine

Utils Mise

jkjn'k

Sib·doll

Jrtd a partv a' rook

Slomeca

Friday

able·**1®fi!:ed·

short

a

ime the

with Mrs.
TheW C. Τ TJ. will meet
A
at 2:30.
Topic:
TueeU3v
jjauds
Leader»,
~r(j tiew r temperance.
Rounds and ilrs. Haskell.
next Thursday
uaaa busme*< meeting
of
a: i.Ji) o'clock at the home

j"eroooD
Xri. J. H. Stuart.

important.

il

Thursday for his
Blanchard, where
of Augusta and
biitnnc. H H. Stuart
had already
W E. Stuart >f Freeport,
ton for several days.
Η

τ

left
of

Stuart

α the t<

*n

icao#

at
A »ery pleasant evening was spent
Tuesthe home of Mies Grace Thayer
was
ji», when a surprise birthday party

The evening
>wan.
gîte Mr». Wilbur
in•u «peot socially with refreshments
cluding a birthday cake.
Temperatures running from zero to 10
below d different parts of the village
Wednesday morning came pretty near
establishing a record for as early a date,
At least, few
m the 15th of November.
■ill admit recalling its like.

j

]

ailed to
death of Mr. Butts'

Batte of that place. Mr. Butts had been
icaewbat ill for a few days, but wa* not
He leaves a
thought to be seriously so.
vido* and a number of children, moat
it them of adult age.

Barrows left Saturday
aoraing for Pelham, NT. H., to visit her
daaghter, Mrs. M. V. McAlister. She
w:ll remain unt after Thanksgiving, and
M: 3èrrow·» w
go ater. Her mother,
Mr». Maria Porter, accompanied her to I
Doter, Ν Η an i will remain with her
0.

E.

wo Caere until arter j

Danasgiviai;.

Lodge will en-1

Mt Pieaeaot Rebekah

at ice meetimz
.^McoTered dishoimpper
tùi· week. At the

«Mdaoce is hoped for to enjoy the fun.
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New Goods
For Fall and Winter

We

SPECIAL SHOWING
Goods comfortable and

making

now

are

in these lines.
warm

a

which will enable you to defy the

winter winds.
WOMEN'S FLANNELETTE GOWNS and House
in
Dresses, Children's Sleeper·, Men's Night Gowns
Flannelette.
KNITTING SEASON and the demand is for
FLEISHER'S YARNS. We show them in Germantown,
We also carry homespun yarn.
Scotch, Spanish, Saxony.
This is

a

SEASONABLE HOSIERY, fleece lined and cashmere for
Women and Children.

FOREST AND ESSEX MILLS KNIT UNDERWEAR
Children noted for its comfort qualities and

for Women and

perfect

tailored fit.

All Wool Blankets. Wool Nap Blankets.
soft and warm. Usual large line of Cotton Blankets.

BLANKETS.

Light,

MEN'S HAND KNIT HOSIERY. Gloves and Mittens.
Leggins and Sweaters made from Houlton yarn.
GLOVES AND MITTENS.

"Saranac" Gloves and Mittens.
real

We sell and recommend
Have stood the test for

wear.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine
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fixed and definite rules that can be safely followed. There are foods which may
easily be digested by some and are quite
indigestible to others, while one style of
cooking may suit certain people and
quite upset others. It is not difficult
however, with a good, sound, general
knowledge to accommodate any of tbtoae
Idiosyncrasies to Individual requiremeuts.

Happenings In Various Parts of
Hew England
Mise Elizabeth S. Gleaeon, 19, »
freshman at Radcllfle college, died of
infantile paralysis.
Louis Kronberg, a Boston painter,
has been selected to make a portrait
of Mme. Bernhardt.
Arthur O'Leary of Maiden, Mass.,
died from injuries received when he
was struck by an electric car.
Mrs.

Marietta

Roberts, 61,

ended

her suffering after a year's illness by
drowning herself at Brldgton, Me.

Miss Abbie E. Tisdale, an agefl
committed suicide In a private hospital at Boston by Inhaling

woman,

gas.
While rolling a hoop with other
boys at Brookllne, Mass., James A.
Hlckey, 9, was killed by an automo-

Cooking may also be a high art as well bile.
as a science, for it appeals to tbe three
Raymond Blanchard, 16, of MarlThe
senses of sight, taate and smell.
Mass., Is suffering from a bulboro,
appetite, and even tbe digestion, is stim·
Inand no cook let wound as a result of "playing
ulated when art is

applied,

be said to have attained a high place
who is not an artist. Color and decoration enter very largely into tbe effect and
value, as well as the appearance of what
be
we eat, therefore these deserve to
carefully studied.
It is almost impossible to over rate
can

of good cooking. It prohealth and energy and, as an economic factor, its value can hardly be expressed in gold, but it also goes ho tar 10
promote the bappinees of our homes
that it is very diffioult to appreciate why
such an art has been «o long neglected.

importance

the

mûtes

Another very tangible reason why
cooking should be studied is that It
pays. Qood cooks are in demand, and
are likely to be in greater demand in the
future, and it theemoloment is not high

TOYS, STATIONERY, HARDWARE, <&c, &C.

See the Bargain Counters piled high for you
to look over. Beet Fruit Jars are Lowest here.
Trade at Maaseck's and save your money.

NORWAY,

greasing

cake aod bread pan*,
small flat paiot-bruab

etc., try using a
ioaiead of tbe usual piece of paper. Tbe
butter will spread more evenly and with
much less trouble.
For pans tbat bave been burned or to
wbicb tbe food bas stuck, and if water
is ecaroe, try dipping tbem into tbe bot
disbwater before starting to waab tbe
otber dishes, then turn tbem upside
down until ready to wash. Tbey will be
as easily washed as if soaked for an hour.
FCB CHILBLAINS

election.

Goldman,
of Boston, filed
Max

He

ruptcy.

a
a

owes

real estate broker
petition in bank$141,363 and has

assets.

no

obllblalns;

one

application

is alt tbat Is

Are

to

a

broom

and

the flames

communcated to her clothing.

Swampscott, Mass., will soon
The
a new f50,000
armory.
thing that necessitates delay,
understood, is the selection of a

have
only
it is
site.

Fire, starting in a garage at Newport, R. I., swept through that building and the Hotel Dinsdale, adjoining, caused a damage of nearly $50,000.

Mass.
Governor McCall and

the

council

taken off and
any splintered
I And It very easy to serve and

bones.

neat.

PRACTICAL, USEFUL HINTS

Baked potatoes—A quick and nice way
is to place potatoes over tbe oven under
tbe middle cover and cover witb an old
pan or an old tin cover. Tbey will bake
in one-third tbe time It would take iq
tbe oven.

cabbage—After preparing cabonions to fry, just plaoe tbem in
tbe oven, close tbe door and notice how
much nicer tbe flavor will be, also tbe
time saved in stirring, and best of all no
odor.
Fried

bage

or

quick

and

Charles W. Morse, who has won
back his old title of steamship magnate
since hie pardon from tne Atlanta penitentiary, is to extend his steamship

operations

to Boston.

Because of the "high cost of living," so it is said by an acquaintance,
Alonzo Millett, 33, driver of a laundry wagon, committed suioide at

Portland, Me.,

by hanging.

sufTocated at
a fire which slightly
damaged his house. He was living
alone. It Is believed the fire started
While he was smoking in bed.
David Neagle
Bath, Me., in

was

sanitary way is after
Francis Emmons of Saco, Me., has
rinse freely witb hot
water and it will dry itself. Ton can gone 32,852 days without a drink ol
save one-half tbe usual time spent.
intoxicating liquor and during the
tobacco
To wash a bean pot witb little trouble long drouth has never used
put it in tbe disbpan upside down witb and has never been heard to utter an
A

washing tbe sink,

cold water and soap powder and let it
to a boil. Take the pan away from
the fire and let it stand a while. Tbe
water will suck up in tbe pot when you
take it off tbe stove and when you wash
it tbe dirt will oome off the rim as well

oome

V

tbe inside.

as

When

pulling

out tbe canvas threads
of cross-stitch embroidery

piece
try using a strawberry huiler and
will be glad you read this bint. It
save your time and your finger-nails.
from a

/

you
will

MAKK WASH SILK

LOOK

LIKB

NEW

Put a tablespoonfnl of wood alcohol to
every quart of water when rinsing and
iron wbile still damp.

WARM THE SHIVERY

AUTUMN NIGHTS

On these chilly fall
extra heat of a

nights

WBINGEB

Feed garments into the wringer witb
tbe buttons at tbe bottom. It is impossible for tbem to oatoh, as olotb is always rolling over tbem, whereas witb
the buttons on top tbey tip up away
from tbe bottom roller and catch in the
top roller. Try this way onoe and you
will have no further trouble.

you need the

TION
HEATER

Recipes.

It will make you comfortable without fuss
trouble. A match touched to the sturdy
little heater will fill the room with a glow
of warmth. When everything is cozy, it
can be turned of! just as readily.

HONEY

the heater around as easily as
work-basket; wherever you put it, the
Perfection is always ready to drive away
cold and dampness.
You

can

carry

a

The heater burns best with Socony Kerosene
—every drop is clean, smokeless and chuckfull of heat.
You will find the Perfection Heater at department and hardware stores everywhere.
Write for free descriptive booklet.

Socony Ktrosme
Standard Oil Company of Ν. Y.
For best results

Stove Dept.

use

50 Congress Street, Boston

'.VIII 141

FLUFF

3 cups granulated sugar
12 oup strained honey
1-2 oup water
1 teaspoon lemon-extraot
2 egg-whites
Boil together until tbe misture hardens in cola water, then
pour it slowly
over tbe well-beaten whites of two egRs.
Flavor and beat together until stiff
enough to drop on buttered paper. One
oup of ohopped nut-meats msy be add·
ed.

or

'

oath.

82,
Willard,
Captain Daniel D.
gained prominence through Ms

who

striking resemblance to Abraham Lincoln, died at Portland. Me. He was
a follower of the sea nearly seventy
years.

Special agents of the United

States

department of justice have started an
Investigation of the recent rise.in the

price

of anthracite coal in New

of that event at

a

grains

bad tooth should
tolerated, and the danger of can·
cer Is only one more good reason
for having It attended to. Can·
cer of the tongue may occur at
any age, but it is most common
A

+

Boston hotel.

Striking lawn tennis shoemakers of
the National and Narragansett Rubber companies, Bristol, R. I., rejected an offer of a slight increase.

The schooner Rose Standi ah landshark
a
ed at Gloucester, Mass.,
which waa
welshing 1800 pounds,
caught southeast of Thatcher's itland.

+
+

+
+

+

accident.

The privates of the
partment are to vote
on the proposition of
charter and joining
Federation of Labor.

Boston Are deby referendum
applying for a
the American
hunter

Anderson, the

Alexander

+
+

+
•f

+

+
+

RoofinG

OASTORIA Mum

1*EM Y· Imitais butt

smoking!

may live
YOU
be 110 and

feel old enough to
vote, but it's cer-

+
+
Ψ
+
+
+
+
*fr
or treatment of the tooth does +
not relieve the situation and the +
ulcer continues, prompt operation +
is necessary, for this form of ❖
+
cancer Is quickly fatal.

•f·
•h
+

•l·
+
+

m Mliùîffiffi'J!1!

reported

the case of James R.
Connor, former Clinton, Mass., roaa
commissioner, tried on an indictment
chareing him with larceny of town

by

jury

a

Indiana and Tim·,

funds.
The Boston health department has

inaugurated a rigorous campaign
against those dealers who, to take
advantage of the high price of eggs,
are selling cold storage supplies as
fresh western eggs.

Plttsfield missionary instituenriched by bequests in
the will of Mrs. Zenas Crane, late or
Dalton, Mess., mother of former
Senator Crrn·?. rnd total public beTwo

tions

were

quests were $72,000.
Framinglrm, Mass.,

lected

as

the

has been se-

in

town

which

the

1100.000 experiment to be conducted
by the Nat onal Association for the
study and Prevention of Tuberculosis
cars

to

used

were

carry

away the collection of marine growth
from the hull of the U. S. S. South-

wh'ch has been for years
chored as a prison ship at the Portsmouth, Ν. H., navy yard.
an-

ery,

President Peede of the Meredith.
Ν. H.. Savings bank, who, just before election, offered to treat the
It
whole town to an oyster sunder

President Wilson
clared that he is

re-elected, dewilling to make

was

good.
recently
defendants
arson
Five
found guilty of setting a four-alarm
fire at B'ston by using clgarets as
fuses in boxes of matches placed in

pools

of

turpentine,

to ten

seven

years

were

each

given
in

from

state

prison.

The Capital Savings Bank and
Trust company of Montpelier, Vt.,
Jost its suit a?alnst the town of Framt-ir-hirn. Mass., on two notes amounting to $45,0°0, which were forgorl by
the town,
the former treasurer of
•Tohn B. Lombard.
Id food vaine, a quart of milk is equal
to ten eggs or eleven ounces of fat round
beef.

land and will soon inquire Into food

and dumb boy.

Though

state officers

making
avery effort to apprehend the murderer of 15-year-old Archie Reggie, who
was killed at Brighton, Vt., as the
result of an election row, they have
been without avail thus far.
In accordance with

are

the provisions

of his will the body of Rev. John H.
Charles
Catholic
Whitaker of St.

ΤΟΟΚ~THE

HURT OUT
BACK

OF

HER

Mr.
man

Right and Left.

Flubdub—That frfrl

gooJ enough

Is

A Head Full
of Ache
There

are many forms of

London, Conn., chamber
of commerc· gave a banquet to Captain Koenigand seven of the DeutschThe New

land's officers. Captain Jachens and
seven members of the North German

Lloyd steamer Wlllehad and the officers of the Eastern Forwarding company.

Hartford.

headache,

but the sick headache is about the
worst ever. When it once fastens on
you, it lasts a good while, unless you
know how to get rid of it. Sick headache usually comes from the stomach
or

liver, and you must help these
head can

or-

be relieved.
A few doses of "L. F." Atwood's Medicine will put your stomach to rights,
regulate the bile, and act on the bowels.
As soon as good order is secured, the dizzy feeling and nagging
pain will leave your head, and soon
you will be as well as ever. No medicine is better for sick headache of
gans

before the

biliousness.

Mrs. Anna Byrd, Tuscumbia, Ala.,
Bay · 38c bottl· *1 your netrut (tor·,
writes: "I was down witb ray back so
«Τ writ· to-day for free itmple,
I could not stand up more than half tbe
time. Foley Kidney Pills took all of tbe "L. F." Medicine Co.,
Portland Me.
Rheumatic pain», swollen
bnrt out."
stiff
and
joints
sleep
ankles, backache,
disturbing bladder ailment* indicate disand
bladder
trouble.—
ordered kidneys
Shurtleff Co.

Cut Flowers,

Plants,

Ferns.

marked "Private."

thing

BABY HAD WHOOPING COUGH
Mr·. Sam C. Small, Clayton, Ν. M.,
writes: "My grandson had whooping
oougb when he was three months old.
We used Foley's Honey and Tar and I
believe it saved his life. He is now big
and fat." Foley's Honey and Tar is a
fine tbing to bave in tbe boose for
whooping oongb, oroup, oougbs, colds.—
8burtleff Co.

Friend—Woman,

aa

some

one

said, Is a mature of mooda.
Henry Paok—My wife ain't.

alwaya in tbe Imperative.

baa

While much ia said about tired women
It trnet be remembered that men alao

penalty of overwork. When tbe
kidneys are weak, Inactive or sluggish,
when one feels tired out and miserable,
has tbe "bines," lacks energy and ambition, Foley Kidney Pilla are tonio and

pay tbe

atrengtbening.
Shurtleff Co.

They

Crockett,

FLORIST,

South Paris

Porter Street,
A

WANTED.

two>tenement bouee on high
describe, give amoaot of land, dli-

one or

land;

high school, and price. VilNo agenta.
lage property preferred.
Box 103 A, Route 4, Auburn, Mo.
DR. HALE'8

HOU8EHOLD OINTMENT

A wouuerfa) remedy for
all (km dleeaaea—eczema,

•i7(ipelaa,aca]jreru|>tIoBa,

sore·, brulaea. eons mnaclcs, rheumatism, neuralgin, etc. Chd be applied to
any external part of the
body, Kivintr quick relief
from all suffering. Noth-

qniokly.—

Amatenr Palmist—I think yoo are going to be married twice.
Miss Willing—Yoo think! I'd ratber
yoo were acre I waa going to be married

Mrs. Julia A. Powers, 45, committed suicide at Somervllle, Mass.,
onoe.
by inhaling gas. She had, been de-

P.

She'a tanoe from

MEN FEEL TIRED, TOO

aot

E.

ing neemntoact eo quickly

with rronp or eore throat
wlu n directiotK on pnck«ee ar- followed.
Preocribed by phrdrlana. Sold ai I>rng Stores if anc
BOc. Kenyon Λ Tbomn* ο» '"oos.. Arinron. H.Y
4740

NOYE MBERWEATHER

spondent.

or

We

premiums.

the universal demand for tobacco
without bite, parch or kick-back!

Prince Albert isn't any harder
than to walk into the nearest place that sells
tobacco and ask for "a supply of P. A. You pay
out a little change, to be sure, but its the cheerinvestment you ever made!

Introduction

<a fopey rmd bate, 5c;
-.-τ,

--

tidjr red

that

SjjTtfccoimwc*

to

|>ri nee irAlbert

A

Reynold·

new

Winter

lot of

Hats

Priced from 60c to

Opp.

Stone

Church,

McGinley,

Sonth Perla, Maine

Don't waste time with or·

dinary flour whenyotir grocer can give you William
Tell, milled from Ohio Red

Winter Wl· ect. Order a sack
today and do some blue
ribbon baking. You can
win domestic science prizes
with the good things baked
from William Tell, the
flour that goes farther.

FARMERS

ATTENTION

INSURANCE

$5.00

AIbo Trimmed aod Uotrlmmed Hats.
Dr. Stymie's Soap, Extracts, Toilet
Goods, <fec.
Also a fine line of Hosiery in Cotton,
Wool and Silk.

Mrs. Lillian M.

Copyright 1916 by R. J. Royoold. Tobacco Co.

Tobacco Co., Wmetoe-Sokm, N. C.

We insure all classes of property against
Fire, Lightning, Tornado, and make a specialty

of Farm Buildings, Hay, Farm Machinery and
Stock anywhere in Oxford County.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
Pari·,

South

Nights
Vainly Seeking Sleep Until
Tanlac's Use Brings Relie

Housewife Sits Up

helped ber.*'

NATURE GIVES WARNING.

William
Tell
Bankrupt's

Petition for

In tbe matter of
SAMUEL E. BRADFORD

In commenting upon Mrs. Johnson's
c.ise, the Tanlac man at the Simmons &
Hammond drug rtore said:
"The work of some women, together
with the cares and responsibilities which

FARMS

In Bankruptcy
We have a
list ot farm»
Bankrupt. )
To tbe Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
in
from $600 to $10.District Court of tbe United States for the
000 located in all
District of M aine :
parts of Oxford
Some of these
in the
ÇAMUEL Ε. BRADFORD of
^ County of Oxford, and StateCanton,
of Maine, In
■aid District, respectfully represents, that on are to be sold with the crops and
the 24th day of December. 1915, he wm duly
We have viladjudged bankrupt under the Acte of Congress
to suit all.
Give us a
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surproperty
rendered all his property and rlfrhte of property, call.
We have
the
and has fully complied with all the requirements
you
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching have been
for.
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore ne prays, that he may be decreed
by tbe Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from suck discharge.
Dated this 8th day of November, A. D. 1916.
SAMUEL E. BRADFORD, Bankrupt. 1

ranging

price

large

County.

properties

farming equipment.
lage

just

looking

Cut out this advertisement, enclose
Β cent· to Foley £ Co., 28S5
Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your nam·»
and address clearly.
You will rc·
celve in return a trial package con-

taining:
(1) Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound, the standard family remedy
for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping
cough, tightness and soreness in
chest, grippe and bronchial coughs.
(2) Foley Kidney Pills, for overworked and disordered kidneys and
bladder ailments, pain in sides and
back due to Kidney Trouble, sore
muscles, stiff joints, backache and
rheumatism.
(3) Foley Cathartic
a
wholesome and thoroughlyTablet·,
cleansing
cathartic.
Especially comforting to
stout persons, and a purgative
needed
by everybody with sluggish bowels
and torpid liver. Tou can
try these
three family remedies for only 6c.
A.E.8HÛBTLEFF4CO., Sooth Paris, Me.

Early oold anaps, atorma and aleet,
The steam lighter Noble Maxwell,
soow and sloab, cauae oougbs and oolds.
2 oups Hght-brown sugsr
built at a cost of about $100,000 for]
Foley's Hooey and Tar aots quickly, cuts
8-4 oap hot water
a Boston oonoern, waa launched at tbe
phlegm, opeos air paasagea, allays
Few grains salt
Irritation, heals Inflammation and enRockland, Me.
12 oup melted butter
able· the aufferer to breathe easily and
Frank L. Brier was appointed re1 oup peanut-meats
and
ao that sleep Is not disturbed
Best together thoroughly, then oook ceiver for the Lyons Hotel company, naturally
Co.
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY
until tbe mixture forms s soft ball la which operates a number of lodging by banking cough.—Shurtleff
Economical
oold water. Bemove from Are aad add
Ned—I waa Jo«t Introduced to Wee
houses in Boston.
the batter. Beat an til creamy sad stir
a
for you !
$1.60,-1.90,41.86 par (qui. la the pesaat-mssts which
Leo f. Splllran, 25, of Woburn, Petite. There's woman
have basa
Will ba at bla Norway office over C. F.
Ted—Not for me—I've asked her I
brewaad Id Ik· oven with a little butter. Mis·. » was held on a charge of manRldlon'i grooery «tore Friday, Nov. 24,
«OLD ONLY BY
slaughter in connection with the death |
I and the laat Friday of each following
NO DOUBT ABOUT THIS
month.
Portland office, 5481-8 Coo·
Gat oat of the rut. Day will follow of PMlip Crlmmlns, N.
Foley,. Cathartic Tableta are Just a great Street.
88tf
day this year ss last, bat If tbey follow
B. Osgood, 71, a gate
old-fasblooed physio. I
.Napoleon
That will fit. That are
bonest,
Jo,
Just ths same, life Is obsatlag joa.
perfectly
lender at the Pepperill mills, was
South
ey act promptly and effectively on the
safe. If in need aend fifteen cents
Horse for Sale.
knocked down and killed by an auto- bowels witboat peIn, griping or Btueea.
with
lice.
Get
Don't put s stslasd tablecloth awsy
one by next mail.
Tbef keep the atomaob aweet, tbe liver
Blaok bone, ami y aura old, eoood
with tbe dirt* clothes until tbe soots mobile at Btddeford, Me.
active, and Ibo bowel· regular. They
WM.
O.
bava beea saturated with osmphor.
Miss Madge MoGowaa was Mlledl Ipeleàbllloaeoeee, sick headache·, sour Mad, good driver and worker.
There will be aa delay oa wash day.
*
ΓΛ
Utf
T. J. OOKbx,«o«tk Porto.
itfuimh. tadlgttUmc--«6fcpsi)0ft Ope *

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

High grade

place

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
and Insurance Agency,
NORWAY

MAINE

State of Maine.
OXFOBD, se.
November 8th, 1916.
Taken this eighth day of November. 1016, on
execution dated October ttth. 1916, leaned on
Judgment rendered bv the Supreme Judicial
Court for the county of Oxford, at a term thereof begun and holden on the second
Tuesday of
October. 1916. at Part· In aald county, to wit, "n
the eighteenth day of October, 1916, In favor of
H. E. Gibson o' Norway, In aald
county of Oxford. and against Will Bird (otherwise known
as William ÏUrd, Will am W. Bird and
William
W. Bird, Jr.) of Albany,In aald
couLty. for the
sum of THIBTY-TWn DOLLARS and
THIRTY-FOUR CENTS ($32.30 debtor
and
eleven do lara and Ave cents (til damage
00) costs of
said sul together with fifteen cents
for one
(15c)
writ of execution, and will be sold
by pub'lc
suction on Wednesdav, the
twenty-seventh dly
of December, 1916, at t-n o'clock In the forenoon, at the office of Eugene F Smith In Norway. aforesaid, all the right, title and Interest
which the aald Bird baa and had on the tenth
day of July, 1916, at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, when the same was attached on
the
original writ In the same action or suit, to the
Following described realeatate, to wit: A cerinln lot or parcel of land altuated In the
town of
Albany In aald county ot Oxford, with the
iiulldlngs thereon, being the homestead farm of
>ne Wm. W. Bird and
formerly occupied by
William Hell, and being all and the
WMV MUIV
same prem9'IOUI·
ΛΛΜ
I—*-»-*■
tea, precisely,
which were deeded to William
W. Bird and Asaph F. Bird
by .feremlah Howe.
August 14th, 1865, conveyed by Edward P. Chase
itaiato Charles T. D. Crockett, June
23, 1880,
-ecorded with Oxford Registry of
Rook
114, Page 404, and by said Crockett Deed*,
to
conveyed
;arrie A. Bird, October 39tb, 18P6.
recorded In
«Id Registry of Deeda, Book
349,
Pate
103.
ALSO another oertaln lot or
of land
Ituated In aald Albany and beingparcel
a
of the
lomestead farm of the late Λ. F. part
also a
Bird,
>art of lot NINE In the
SEVENTH
R \NGE of
ota 1· said town of
at the
Albany,
beginning
«outheast corner of the East
Field; thence Westirly' on line of stone wall to the
eouthwest
corter of West
Field; tbenee-Northerly on Une of
«one wall to the North
side of said West Field;
hence on same direction to stake and
atone·;
hence Easterly to stake and
stones about ten
'"ds from the Northeast corner of
BAST FIELD;
henoe on lot Une to the flrat named
bound to·
tether with a right ot
way over land where town
Oad
—

waa formerly located:
All deeda named and
mentioned herein are
«ferred to for a mora fall and
complete deerintton ot aald mal eatate.
The last described lot or
of land la subparcel
set to a mortgage- stveo by aald Bird
to Henry
Γ. Durwln, Julyl, 1911, recorde·!
with aald Beg#rj of Deeds, Book 311, Page 374. on whichjis
be doe about three hundred and
fifty
EUGENE 0. LIBBY.
Ml Deputy Sheriff for
«aid County of Oxford.

jtidto

forth

OCULIST

S. P. Maxim & Son

S"

LEAYITT CO,

k

«

<
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NATURE GIVES WABNIN'G
i
"The beet thing any woman at
*
for herself when common silmMti
gin to eap her vitality i« to baild ifb
hea!:b and strength with Taoiac. If
*
a natural remedy, carefully deiifart
and ii
brine the dilutive apparatus
whole system into order."
3
Tbe Tanlac Man at fbe Cb*«. H.
ard drug «fore, South Paris.
tbe pob<.
explains tbe new medicine to

General Insurance and
Real Estate.

FARMS

)

Cut This Out—
It Is Worth Money

must bear, take» the itrecftfc κ
of them when they should be io :>r
Nature give·» tbem **·"«
prime.
wben tbey are falling, but maoroftie
pay no beed and are hood liriooi;

they

C. Ε. Tolman&Co„ tac)

FARMS

Oischarge.

ORDER OF ROTICK THEREOIf.
District of Maine, ss.
On this llth day of Nov., A. D.
1916, oa
reading the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the Mnd day of Dec., A. D.
1916, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that
notice thereof be published In Tbe Oxford Democrat, 4 newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have,
why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered
the Court, that the
by
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Boh. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the llth day of Nov.,
A. D. 1916.
[L. I.]
JAMES E. HEWET, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order
thereon.
46-48
Attest: JAMES E. HEWET.Clerk.

Mai*

...

"My wife suffered with ber stomach
which was so bad sometimes that she
would have to sit op in bed all night
long," said Karney Johnson, 909 Washington Avenue, Portland.
"She was very nervous and seemed to
be enable to get relief from anything.
Everything she ate seemed to hurt her.
She was unable to do her housework.
(>Tanlac is the only thing that has

thinks no
her. Mrs.

Flubdub—She may lie right at that
Mr. Flubdub—Ves. but she is more apt
T~w vilf
η h<> If»'"'
ΐ·*»*Λί> I'l'pss,

Tbe Farmer—Say, don't yon see that
parish, Woonsocket, R. I., once a
"Private! No fishing allowed"?
sign
been
has
Congregational minister,
The Fisherman—I never read any-

sent to the Harvard medical school.

for

a

answers

R. J.

An Ant That Spins.
The spinning ant is found in India,
in Ceylon, In the islands of Malacca
and in Australia. This ant weaves its
nest between two leaves of a tree,
preferably the mango. It begins to
build or to weave by drawing two
leaves together. To do this it runs a
line of its working material—material
similar to the spider's thread—the
length of the leaf and around it While
at work it clings to the leaf with its
nails and at the same time draws on
the leaf nearest to it with its mandibles. Sometimes the two leaves suitable for nest building are too far apart;
then the builder calls in its fellow
ants, and they help to form a chain.
Each ant clings to the waist of its
ueighbor by its mandibles. Thus enchained, they work to build the nest
of their comrade.

you with

prefer to give quality!
Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe and cigarette
and fragrance and
enjoyment! And that flavor
sounds. P. A. just
that
as
coolness is as good

The Firrt Atlas.

be worked out.

Fifteen

comes to

coupons

adelphia Inquirer.

The first modern atlas was the work
uf Abraham Ortellus, a Dutch geographer, who died 518 yeartf ago. His
monumental treatise, entitled "The·
ntrum Orbis Terrarum," was first publishe.l at Antwerp In 1570 and was revised and reissued five times during
the author's lifetime. It was a folio
volume containing nearly a hundred
mai s, representing the different countries and continents us they were then
known.
Although this atlas was a
uouientous achievement, yet a bright
schoolboy today could draw maps from
memory with a better approximation
Even England and
to correctness.
Scotland appeur in this pioneer volume
with amazing distortions of coast line
und relative area, and many other
maps In the volume bear only a slight
resemblance to those of today.—New
York World.
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Sunrise was the eastern
3 o'clock.
horizon and sunset the western.
After dashing three times through
When there was a moon the time
the smoke nnd flames in his burning was indicated In the same way as by
home at Brockton, Mass., Joseph the sun.
Were an Indian asked the
AllegTo cr>rri°d his wife and four distance to a certain place or how far
young children to the street in safety.
he had come be would say so many
A sleep, as
reckless sleeps, or days' travel.
his
A firebug continued
was
about
thirtydistance,
four
when
describing
cpreer at Holyoke, Mase.,
bell alarms rounded within 3V6 hours, five miles when walking deliberately
miles if
and η each instance the firemen were or from flfts to seventy-five
in haste with a message.—Philcalled upon tc handle a serious blaze. I going
was
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friendly old
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4·
sixty.
between forty
third of all cases investigated 4*
have been shown to be definitely +
associated with Jagged or decay- +
ed teeth or imperfect plates, it Ί·
would seem tbat here is one 4*

who was lost in the woods thirty-live
miles from Houlton, Me., for three

A verdict of not

P. A. puts new joy

As one-

and

+
Robert W. Phlnney, a janttor In
+ method of preventing cancer.
dethe Portsmouth, Ν. H., school
It is probable that other condi+
by + tions occurring in combination
suicide
partment, committed
shooting himself at the Whipple + with bad teeth increase the likeschool.
+ llhood of cancer of the tongue
the removal of
J. R. Champlln, 35, manager ot + as a result, but
this form of irritation Is so sim■fr
the
of
office
the Brockton, Mass.,
4· pie α matter that deaths in cases
Singer Sewing Machine company, died
ψ of this kind must be charged to
of injuries received in an automobile
+ pure negligence. If the removal

Eng-

Peter Mnswoskl, 6, was drowned
WALNUT MISTS
when he fell into a brook at Canton,
2 tablespoon· tbick cream
Mass.
β drops essenoe of peppermint
Sifted oonfeotloner's sugsr
Fire partially destroyed the ComEnglish wslnuts
The loss]
Mix together ths first two ingredients, mercial hotel, Athol, Mass.
then beat into tbem enough of the sugar la $20,000.
to form a stiff paste. Moid into small,
The poatofflce at North Wllllston,
flat bells witb the finger·, then press
Vt., was entered and about $150
half of an English walnut-meat to eaob
safe.
side. Tbe oomblnstlon of flavors Is un- taken from the
While working on a ladder at Bosusually good.
ton Charles Kimball, 60, fell twenty
NUTMEG FUDGE
feet and died from a fractured skull.
2 oups light-brown sugar
3 4 oup riob milk
Charles N. Flagg, wldely'known asj
I-4 oup grated ohooolate
an artist and portrait painter, was
II-2 tablespoons butter
found dead In bed at his home at|
Few
salt

14 teaspoon nutmeg
Mix and cook Ingredients until a soft
ball forms wbea tried in oold water. Remove from lire and let stand until nearly
cold; then add the butter, salt, «ad nutmeg. Best until oresmy.

H

·.

THIS—AND FIVE CENTS!
Cut out this
DON'T MISS THIS.
prices.
slip, enclose with five oente to Foley &
The South Main Street Congrega- Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III.,
name and addreee clearly.
When washing articles tbat are badly tional church in West Manchester, writing your
You will receive In return a trial paok·
soiled use a small scrubbing brush and one of the oldest in eastern New
age containing Foley'· Hooey and Tar
scrub oyer the washboard.
Hampshire, was destroyed by fire or
Compound, for oougbs, colds and oroup;
If fine pieces get too dry when ironing undetermined origin. The loss la Foley Kidney Pilla, and Foley Cathartio
take a piece of thin clotb and wring out 120,000.
Tablets.—Shurtleff Co.
in oold water, laying it on tbe ironingindicted
B.
A grand Jury
George
Cynioue—Those two men are both in
board under tbe artiole, press witb warm
on the charge of manslaughlove witb her, and I'll wager tbe wrong
iron, then remove tbe wet pieoe and fin- Bartlett
ter.
Bartlett, in driving his auto- fellow will get her.
ish ironing.
Sillious—Which one?
mobile at Arlington, Mass., struck
TO P BE VENT BUTTONS CATCHING IN THE
Cynicus—It doesn't matter which.
Arthur A. Brown, a 10-year-old deaf

TO

!V

ί

Wbeo buying a strip of pork! to roast commuted to life imprisonment
who
get your butober to saw tbe long bone death sentence of Adam Tarzein,
on tbe top of tbe strip lengthwise inmurdered Belle and Anna Ostrovlck will
stead of craoking it at eaob obop. When at Chelsea, Mass.
the

roaat is done it can be
eaob slice cut without

/

set

raw

HINT ON BOAST ΡΟΒΚ

ME.

Jennie Cafarella, 5, was burned to
The child
death at Maiden, Mass.

inwas
Miss Helen Lewis, 20,
potatoes witb the skins on
and sprinkle over tbem a little salt, and stantly killed and Miss Edith Flynn,
as soon as tbe liquid therefrom settles in
20, was critically injured when their
tbe bottom of tbe dish, wash with it tbe
automobile overturned at Reading,
Slice

neoeesary.

Clinton S. Masseck,
STREET.

PAINT BBU8H FOB GBEASING PANS
When

oualy Injured in a collision of auto- ++++++++++++++++++
+
mobiles at MUford, Conn.
HEALTH HINT. +
The surviving veterans of the great + PRACTICAL
Boston Are and protective department
+
Danger· of Bad Taath.
observed the forty-fourth anniversary +
never be +

Certain of the reservation Indian·
days, was found by searchers, apparan·
■till cling to the calendar of their
ently in good health.
to
cestors. The Indian method was
dian."
Flags of the city were raised In compute time by sleeps and moons.
a
Fines totalling $85 were imposed on honor of the 100th birthday of the A sleep le twenty-four hours, and
There is also a
several South Boston storekeepers "Grand Old Man" of Newton, Mass., j moon Is a month.
at 12
sun Is
found guilty of violating the child la- Charles E. Randlett, whose mental mldmoon, where the
facjlties are unimpaired.
o'clock meridian. This hour is indibor laws.
overhead.
Much mystery surrounds the death cated by pointing
Election commissioners are of the
When an Indian pointed quarter way
of Maiden.
of
Criramlns,
46,
Phillip
will
least
3000
women
at
opinion that
meant 0 o'clock; when
to his home up the sky he
register to vote in the Boston city Mass., who was brought
way down he meant
he
quarter
pointed
unconscious by two men who say they

men's association.
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Woman'· Altai».
Woman'a affair· an rapidly coming
Into prominence. Her plaoe and part In
a progressive civilisation la tbe «abject
of greateet ooncern to-day, and and es-
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tonesponden* on topics or lasers* to ine laoiaa
(■•ofidited. Addnaa: BdMor Houkani'
Count·, Oxford Dutoent, Sooth Pari·. Mo
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Plttsileld, Mass., mothers are up
in arms against vaccination of school
children and a big open air mass
at present, tbe reason is not far to seek,
was held.
meeting
for we must, in fairness, recognize that
the ability, either, ia not high. Toe reCongressman Allen T. Treadway or
muneration is certain to rise with tbe
Mass., was elected
Stockbrldge,
standard of fitness.
president of the New England Hotel-
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HOMEMAXW COLUMN.

Ptrli.
7 Park Street, .South
Aid*
State Agent* for North Amtricin
Co.
Insurance
and Health
Im·"'
Qreat Eastern Accident snd Htilti
ance Co.
Agent* Wanted
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OXFORD, 88.
*
Taken this eighth 'lay
execution dated October 26»h. 1»»· ^
rendered bj lhe
at »'
; wr
Court for the county of Oxfo. *
court begun and holden on the
lT M π
In
of October. 191»!. at Pari;
*Γ·
on the eUhteenth Ίι»>· of «'< t"
.κ,ρχιτ
of Lizzie D. Ranger of
of Cumberland and eald at-itc. an
r. Howe of Woodstock In Ml
ρ, e.
for the sum of One Hundred ar.
Λ y,
t*«
($106.00) debt or damage and <■ )
#(
lars and forty nine cents' (♦->
W0
(I V)
<
together with Fifteen Cent|l1b,r;
k
writ of execution, and wl 1
.*r<i
the
·(«!
auction on Wedne»day,
t
·Λ
(27th) dav of December,1'·1<ν■> γ f
In th» forenoon, at the ofil< «·
t t!i »
;
of
In Norway, In said count*
>·:
·* Jtf
right, title and Interest wh
rt

ofî?0Tî"jl,ir;H'si"

judgment

s"P"twB0<al!

tweD,'/k

Howe has and hail on the
,
"
t*
of S· ptember, 1W15, at thr· e
.|S{
minutes In the afternoon, *h,'n.1 aat nfi*

attached on the original wr tln
1*"
e*
or suit, In ami to the following
1(ί(1 ρ
*
tate, to wit, a certain lot<>r
ited In said Woodstock an·· de*V*
hl'
Iowa, namely, It belne the
,h
r y*l
formerly of 8outhern Col and
l»es conveyed to Wm. Day, by
m
tnd Sybil P. Gammon, bv
;orded with Oxford Ke«1*iry
, (,tr«Λ
Ι8β, Page 517, and conveyed w.
'■
^ S·
Brooke, by eatd Day, NovrmberJ
Λ Erw*
η aald oxford Registry
khM
by
conveyed
Peg* 83,
) t μΜ Wj
*"
jj, ι*
Brooke, June Mh, 1901. recorded
ford Registry of "ee<l«, K"ok
\T ïrv*
he same premises conveyed
Brooks to John F. Howe,
»rded with «-aid Oxford
Boo' 287.1'**" 516 an I to V
···'
b,
%pril 12th, lnOÔ. recorded with
atrv of Deeds, Book 2S7,1 age
«
aforewt
Howe.
#
'tarblrd to John F
906, recorded with -aid »»M *
1
Joh
De#da. Rook 2M. Page*C.
ϋΤ
*.
lubjectto a mortgage gljî»
h j |»<·
'lowe. t<> Leon A. Brooke.
ρμ«ί
lorded with said record»,
to Ai»
pj,, W»
>y said crooks aselaned
)eo. 14th. 1909, recorded with
r^lx ^
ίΛ, Page M4, on which !β «Μ
1320.00.
ean.OO.
ι·η!! «ari
ι8?ΐ
Λ. i,r.
ALSO a certa'n lot or
0L
t to ^ plrt %
η aald Woodstock.
eupi>o«:
1 pea «Id Southern ColejOmeste
f
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'tank Railway, ►ubJ^ct toamo'V
aid Jobn f. Howe to
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*>»<
I. on which la aald to be due abo
μ4
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ta» description ol
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